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CORRECTION

An erroneous statement inadvertently rlipped into the a icle on page 2 of /V
No. 106 concerning your current fuod drive. It stated that donations had been
received "from 22 individual. and two groups, the Danish section of the
Fourth International and the Fourth Internationalist Tendency in the United
States." Though we in the FIT support Iy to the fullest, reactionary legislation in
the US would make any contribution we aa sn organization might make to your
fund drive of questionable legality. For this reason we have refrained from
actually sending money. Of course we have let out members and others who
support our political outlook in this country know that the English language
publications of the Fourth Int€inational, IV ar,d Internationtl Marxtst Reuieu
are extremely important to our political wotk and are well deserving of financial
contributions from individuals. No doubt, thi6 support is what your article was
referring to.

Fourt h In te rnitio nalist Te ndency
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EDITORIAL

Two steps
forward

IN THE 100th issue of Inter_
national Viewpoinf, at the end of
May this year, we launched a
subscription and fund drive for
the magazine. Our targets were
to win 100 new subscriptions
and 4,500 US dollars in contri
butions before the end of this
year. We need just a small last
effort by our supporters to
achieve these modest targets.

HILARY ELEANOB

By the first week of November,

' e were able to record an increase
of 85 subscriptions and 4,000 dollars
(92,750) collected for llrs fund
drive. We have had an excellent
response to our appeals, particularty

from..readers in Denmark. Sweden,
the.. Nelherlands and the USA, in
addition to many contdbutions from
reade$ all over the world

- As we said when s,e lauchedtiis promotion campaign, these aredt icutl times for an intemationalist,
revolutionary magazine. In the ab-
sence of any other source of aid, we
have to rely on our supporters to
matnhtn the magazine and win new
read e)'s

Internationel VieL\point is cvr-rently distributed to 52 countries
in the world. but in the overwhelming
majodty of these the standard oi
living of the mass of people is wellbelow any Western notions of
"poverty line,,. To continue to extend
our circulation in the so-called third
world. we depend heavily on readers
in the West-

lVithin the limits of our resources,
we are constanl.ly lrying to imDrove
the look and readability of the maga-
zme, and hope thal. you will continueto send in your suggestions for
improvements.

In the first half of 1987, thanks in
good part to the contributions to our
fund drive, we will be able to rnake a
qualitativ-e advance through the pur-
cnase ot new computerized word-
processor and pagemaking equip-
ment. Not onty will this help us to
cut costs and save valuable time, but
computerized page layout should
enable us to be much more flexible
in terms of the magazine,s content
and design,

. Of cou$e. all Lhis doesn.t herald
the demise of our campaign for new
suDscflbels and funds. We will needcontinued support in the new yearto offset the cosh of our new tech-
nology. and to continue imDrove-
ments to Iy.
_ In order to give a last minute
boost to our curent campaign, we are
matqng a special offer for one vear
suDscflptions that come in before
January Slst of a free coDv of
the Resolutions of the TlDetlth ilorld
Congress ol the Fourlh International_
This World Congress was held inJanuary 1985. and all the major
re_solutions are reprcduced in this
ll0-page special issue of IV, with an
rntroduction to the debates that were
held.

Subscribe norv to save money

We hope that our reade$ u/ill use
this special offer to win new sub-
sc be$ over the next two months.
CuEent subscribers whose sub runs
out later than January 31st can take
advantage of this offer bv re-
subscribing earlier than usuil, .q
further 21 issues will be added to
the remainder of your present sub-
scription. And of course, this special
offer would make an ideal Christmas
gift !

There is alr aditional reason for
taking advantage of this special offer
now. Unhappily, mainty due to the
wild fluctuations of the capitalist
money markets, from the first issue
in February next year we will have
to mal<e some small adjustments to
our cover price and subscription rate.
Although there will be no changes in
our prices in French fyancs, our ster-
ling cover price will dse very slightly.
Both the subscription rates and the
cover pdce in dollsrs will rise, but for
our reade$ in the Americas this will
be the first time Iy prices have risen
for four years.

Knowing Lhat /Y is not cheap in
comparison with similar size national
publications, we will do our best to
keep these increases as low as possible.
But with most of our income coming
in sterling and dollars, the wild
cavortings of the intemational ex-
change rates have hit us Barticutarly
hard. Alongside his, our pdnting and
postage costs have both increased this
year making price changes inevitable.

But we think IV is well worth the
extra cost. It offeff a unique oppor-
tunity to keep up with news and
analysis from coEespondents all over
the world in a way that national
journals, by their very ]lature, can-
not.

With your continued support, we
look forward to an even better new
yeal. tr
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Special Xmas subscription

Take out a one-year
subscription before January
31st, 1987, and we will send
you a FREE COPY of the
Resolutions of the Tuelfth
World Congress of the Fourth
Intemational !

This 110-page special issue

of International Viewpoint is

worth 50 francs.
Just complete the

subscription form on page

two to receive this free offer.
And don't forget to tell your
friends!

lntqnatbnd
VIET{PC'INT

FREE!

offer
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IRELAND tion of adlocates of political action

conlormed [o the milil'ants' relec-

tion of Dolitics,-'-i" 
ti'," 1916 Dublin uprising' the

radical teaden were executed The

radicalization that was developlng In

the 1918-21 war of independ-ence

*". f'ruft"a bY the acceptance of the

n.nfo'ftirt tieaty l,hat sold out the

strriggle. The pro-Treaty forces .man'

"s"T?; 
itor"t"tl," tnilitants politically

a;d $ush them milil.arily'
ln the 1930s, there were malor

ettemots to give the RePublican

^o""i,"nt 
a iadical political'social

.,i.,Eram. Tttev faited, because of the

i."i"""it, ofihe left and because of
the oowerful pressure the reactionary
Irish cler[v was able to bring to bear'

uoin ait'""uv and indirectly After
the Second World War, a Progressive
Republican leadership around Sean

l,rciride tried to underl,ake political
action, but got lost iir parliamentary

coalitionism.

Sinn Fein

A GREAT DEAL more was at stake in Sinn Fein's decision in Novem-

U", to d.op its policy of refusing to participate in the Irish parlia-

ment than an electoral ot political tactic'

i, fri. address to the Sinn Fein congress, the organizatiorr's presi

dent, Gerry Adams, explained quite clearly what was involved:

"We should not reject participation out of hand, but we should

always be aware that such rejeetion may become essential' It depends

on ii" oUj"ctive reality and conditions of the time' It is merely a

problematic, deeply'rooted and emotive symptom of the lack of

epublican politics and the failure of successive generations of Repub'

licans to grasp the centrality, the primacy and the fundamental need

for Republican politics. This truth must be grasped' It is a difficult

one foi many to accept given the conspiratorial and repressive

nature of our own past, our distrust for 'politics and politicians' and a

belief that 'politics' is inherently corrupt. But once it is gasped then

everything else follows logically, especially the need to develop our

struggle at the level of people's understanding."

GERRY FOLEY

Thus Adams explained that tactics
have to be based on material condi-
tions and adjusted to the unde6tand-
ing of the people. He acknowledged
that this wss a difficult concept for
the movement to accept and that
successive generations of Republicans
had failed to grasp the need for a
political progmm of their own.

But how could a revolutionary
movement wage such a long fight
without an understanding of ideas
thal are basic for most other revolu-
tionary movemelts in the world
today? The answer poirts up both
the strengths and weaknesses of the
Reputlican movement.

It is a very old movement with
roots in a revolt against the moralis-
tic pacifism of lreland's filst mass
movement. the movement for
Catholic emancipation. Daniel O'
Connell and his clerical associates
made non-violence into an abstract
prirciple. Their Young Iretand left
wing made armed shuggle, therefore,
lnto a principle, divorced from poli-
tics and concrete reality.

That established a pattern whereby
the militant nationalist movement

Radical social conclusions

This conception did not prevent
the militant nal,ionalists from being
drawn behind mass campaigns led by
bourgeois politicians. In fact, as
Adams said in his speech, it made
that inevitable because the fighters
did not have a political proEam of
their own. Conversely, the fighte$
always tended to come to radical
social conclusions. But this process
\4,as always stopped short. More-
over, repeated opportunist degenera-

Campaign for civil rights

After the disastrous defeat of the
IRA guer lla campaign in Northern
lreland from 1956 to 1961, for the
first time the majority of the Repub'
Iican leadership embarked on a course
of left-wing political action. It made

an histodc breakthrough bY giving
impetus to the campaign for civil
dghts for the opplessed No hem
Catholics. That movEment created
the basis for the mass struggle against
oppression that has contlnued for
18 years.

But most of that teadenhip, the
"official" Republicans, became afraid
of what they had unleashed. An im-
portant factor io this was a stagist
theoretical framework they took over
from Stalinist political adyiso$. They
did not expect a "democratic" move-
ment to lead to a violent crisis of the
Northem society. And so they failed
to prepare either the oppressed
population or their members for a
btowup. They immediately faced a
rebellion from those who saw them ss
militarity weak, who formed the
Provisionals, the present Republican
movement. The Officials feared the
Catholic revolt was "setting Prctes-
tallt worker against Catholic worker."
And so they tried to retreat from the
struggle. That beiug impossible, they
more and more tried to impose their
concept of politics by bureaucratic
means, leading to enormous bitter-
ness and a violent split. Their organi-
zation was destroyed as a political
force and became a pro-imperialist
sect, now called the Workers' Party.
This experience became a major ob-
stacle to politicization in the Repub-
lican movement.

Internationdl Viebpoint 24 NoDembet 1986

An historic steP for

tded to keep its eyes flxed on the
perspective of prepadng for armed
struggle for independence, to keep
this apart from atl othfi issues. This
meant in practice that its actions
tended to become symbolic, designed
to arouse by inspiring example rather
than to win concrete objectives as
pan of a general program for organi-
zing the masses of people. The mate -

al difficulties of the struggle reinforced
this attitude.
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IRELANDThe Provisionals, however. lurned
to radical ideas and political forms of
action out of their own experience.
When the armed struggle became
isolated, by the mid-1970.s if not
earlier, they tumed to mass actionto defend imprisoned Republicans
threatened wil,h very long sentences
under inhuman condition;. Impelled
by a hunger strike to the dealh of
Republican prisoners, this movement
became really massive and opened the
way for the first successful Republican
election campaigns in our time.

Now, with the dropping of absten-
tionism, this process of politicization
has reached a new stage. The wav this
change has been carried out indicates
a high level of political maturity and
skill of the leadership that has imer_
99d !1om 18 yea$ of violent strug-
gle. This Republican leadership is the
first in 60 years to succeed in making
a political tutn without a devastating
split (at least so far). Its political
adeptness and principled approach
in conducting a democratic and
educative debate offer hope for new
steps forward for the Irish revolu-
tionary movement.

The abandonment of absten-
tion comes at a challenging time
for the Repubtican movement. The
Anglo-hish Accord has both created
illusions of negotiated progress among
the oppressed Catholics and eEaged
the pro-imperiatist Protestants,

Presure on the nationalist popula-
tion has increased. At the same time,
in the last elections in the North,
Republicans suffered setbacks. The
etectoml polls in the South also show
that illusions in the a$eement pose
dangers for the anti"imperialist move-
ment. Unless the masses in the South
can be shown the link between the
fight against imperialism and their
Eo$'ing social problems, the effects
of the economic crisis could increase
weadness with the Northem conflict.

Sinn Fein's decision shows that it
has understood that the South is
decisive, that it cannot win in the
North alone. It remains to be seen if
they witl be able to make the neces-
sary politicat and organizational break-
through in the South. The upcoming
general elections will be an impodant
test.

In view of the importance of this
development, Interngtional View potnt
will be devoting a good deal of atten-
tion to the Republican debate and
political moves. In our next issue, we
plan to publish major excerpts from
Gerry Adams' speech to the Sinn
Fein congress, along with other
mate al. The folloving article repres-
ents an initial analysis of the Sinn
Fein congress by John McAnulty,
a leader of the Idsh section of the
Fourth Ilternational, People's Democ-
racy. tr
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Sinn Fein votes to end
abstention policy

IN A HISTORIC decision, the main revolutionary current in Irish
politics, Sinn Fein, the organization politically associated with the
Irish Republican Army (IRA), decided at its Ard Fheis (conference) of
November 2-3 to end a policy of abstention from the neo-colonial
Irish parliament (the Dail), and in future elections in the 26 counties
of Ireland to stand prepared to take their seats in the Dail.

JOHN McANULTY

Sinn Fein's president, Gerry Adams,
argued for the chance as "the only
feasible way to break out of our
isolation, to make political gains, to
]vin support for our Policies, to
develop our organization and our
struggte."

Since this position had to be Put
as an amendment to the constitu'
tion, which had barred participation
in the Dail, it needed a two-thirds
majority to be passed. It cleared that
hurdle by only 10 votes, getting the
support of 429 of the 628 delegates.

Opposition to the change was led
by former presidenl, Ruairi O Bndaigh.
A minority of delegates (8bout 30)
left the Ard Fheis with him after the
vote and split to form a new olganiza'
tion, Republican Sinn Fein.

The minotity suffered ftom a

notable inability to offer concrete
alternatives to the proposed change.
This was illustrated by one delegate
who said, "If resolution 162 is passed,
I wilt blame myself 8nd my commdes
for not presenting an alternative
stmtegy."

This strstegic weakness was under-
lined in the major minority speech by
O Bradaigh, which dealt with legalistic
interpretations of the constitution,
appeals to the primacy of armed strug-
gle, the irreformably pro-imperialist
and pro-partitionist natule of the
Dail and its corrupting influence on
the revolutionary principles of
Republicans.

O BBdaigh did throw out one
stlategic idea - calling for an all'
lreland constituent assembly in
which Sinn Fein v.ould collabolate

5
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In fact. the latest decision in

essence resolves this question by
,n assertion of the Primacy of Poli-
tics- but this is not a conclusion that
was explained to the delegares. nor

was it apparently understood bY a

The sharp end of Britkh tmperialism's interuention in the North (DR)

maiority of them.

RelationshiP between Sinn Fein
and the IRA

The leadeBhip responded to the
charges that they were abandoning
the irmed struggle bY trying to out'
do the abstentionists in the vehemence

of thei! support for the IRA. There
are t\yo dangers in this. The immedi-
ate danser is that the IRA may try
to reaslure dissidents by stepping
up armed actions at a time x'hen the
British forces are ready and waiting.
Avoiding that trap while stil trying
to maintain a high military profile
could lead in the direction of "soft"
taryets, such as civilian contncto$,
and weaken popular support.

The longer term danger is that this
stance leaves the acceptance of the
primacy of politics without a full
conclusion. The debate at the Ard
Fheis demonshated a thoroughgoing
democmcy \i'ithin Sinn Fein, but the
Republican leade$hip found it
necessary to call an army convention,
the first in 1? years of struggle, so
that the military organization could
endoBe the new turn in advance ot
the Sinn Fein decision, and it was to
that militarv authodty that delegates
appealed to convince the Ard Fheis
of the legitimacy of the turn.

Sinn Fein's vice president, Martin
Mccuiness, summed up this posi-
tion when he said that to reject the
new policy on abstention was to
reject the Army Council statement
of support and thus to rciect the
armed struggle. Sinn Fein still have to
come to terms with the fact that the
political militants in the organiza-
tion cannot develop policy and strat-
egy while looking over their shoulder
at a superior military authotity.

The abstentionists stressed the
dangers of opportunism and teform,
pointing to the split with the "Offi-
cial" Republicans at the beginning of
the 1970s and the degeremtion of
the latter into corrupt reformists,
standing fa! to the fght on the nat'
ional question.

To underline their point, the
minority booked the same room in
the same hotel that saw the birth of
the Provisionals to announce the
present split. The weakness in their
argument is that they state the dan-
gers of degeneration as absolute
la\r,s. An assertion of inevitable cor-
ruption means that no political project
is worthwhile and that Republicans

with other anti"imperialist groups,
but this was left isofated and un'
developed in a case that was over-
whelmingly traditionalist, legalistic
and monlistic. As a delegate from
Roscommon [O Bradaigh's cou[ty]
put it, "If you Iie down with dogs,
you get up with fleas,"

AbsFntionism has been a Prin'
ciple of Republican politics since the
second Dail of 7921-22 -' the last
body to claim de facto jurisdiction
over the entire island. Its removal
is a result of the political evolution of
Sinn Fein since the hunger strikes.

Broadening the programme of
Sinn Fein

A new leader;hip under Gerry
Adams has attempted to build the
organization as a developed pol!
ticai party and broaden its programme
to include social and economic as-
pects of imperialist domination. Since
the hunger shike it has taken 40 per
cent of the nationalist vote in the Six
Counties and elected over 60 local
councillors. as well as establjshing
Gernr Adams as MP for West Belfast.

In the same period, suppoft in the
South has actually declined since the
hunger strikes, and stands at about
2-3 per cent of the vote. Sinn Fein
militants see a pressing need to end
their isolation and to begin to organize
the majo ty of the ]vorking class.

For example, Jim McAllister, Sinn
Fein councillor in South Armagh [a
border area of Northern Ireland
where IRA activity has been panic.
ularly strongl, said: "I'm fed up with
the Republic as a plaque on the
wall. I want to Iive in the Republic."

The majority posed the necessity
of a policy change concretely, out-
lining the opportunities that a new
policy offered. This, however, did not
amount to the Presentation of a
general strategy. Stmtegic discussion
during the debate suffered from a
great deal of potitical vagueness and
a number of more than dubious
propositions that threaten to cause
problems for the future.

One such problem is the con-
ception of the role of the military
struggle. Historically this has been
seen as the central element of Republic'
anism. Only the most ebullient of
Republicans believe that a direct
military victory is possible, but a
majodty seem to believe that it
can force Britain to the negotiating
table.

In fact, the pressure of imperialist
oppression, the collabomtion of bour-
geois forces in Ireland and the decline
of the mass struggle have eroded the
capacity of the lRA. A campaign
that in the 1970s was able to kill
hundreds of British soldien todsy is
aimed mainly at native forces in the
Royal Ulster Constabulary (RUC)
and Ulster Defence Regiment (UDR),
and civilian contractors engaged in
work on building projects for the
police and military.

It was the failure of IRA actions to
defeal, British plans to criminalize
Republican p soners that forced the
turn to mass struggle led by the H-
Block movement and to the Sinn
Fein of today.

Si[n Fein moted from being a
support oryanization for the IRA to
being a political movement in its own
right. The new relation with.the IRA
was symbolized by the phrase.,with
an armalite [automatic fle] in one
hand and a ballot in the other."

,'

I
I
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should be engaged in a search for
inrer purity, rather than victory over
imperialism.

Martin Mccuiness' reply also suf-
fered flom I certSin weakness. He
declsred that Republicans will be
entering Leinster Hous€ fthe Irish
psrliament building | "while main.
tainlng unspologetic support for the
right of the people to oppose with
arms the forces of British occups-
tion."

Presenting the armed struggle as a
guarantee against reformism is a
mistake. History, including recent
Idsh history, records plenty of exam'
ples of reformists willing to support
armed struggte. It obscures the prob-
lem of real safeguards, such as the
development of a revolutionary pro'
grEm, involvement in the mass strug-
gles of the working cl8ss, party con-
trol over representatiYes and the right
of recall.

It is also important to understand
the conc€pts of class war. The con'
ception expressed in M8rtin Mc'
Guiness' statement "we ate not at
wst with the 26 county state" ob-

scures the question of wat between
the ',vorking class and imperialism and

the centrsl role Bepublicans have to
plsy in that.

Inlolvement in the mass strug"

des and mass organizations of the
ivorkinE class is a key factor' Dis'
cussion" about Poticy would bP

besinninq to lose the flavour of in'
teinal debate and link up to the real

stmtegic battles of the working people

and the existing body of experlence

of trade union- milihnts. youth and

women.
iust how difficult a tssk this wil

Ue was indicated Uy the debates around

t"., oar" of strug$e. There was wide

."ioott fot [berati'on struggles around
iil'*orld. a decision to sl,rengthen

iiiL wit[ trade union and Black

;iot in sritain, protests at proposed

;;til;;. laws 8nd solid8ritY with

strikins workers.*'t-"i"""i. 
there w8s not 8ny overall

i,rajcation of a deep involvement in

irrir" ti-ggr"t. Repbrts were largely

orsanizational with appeals to mem'

i"it'- io u*orn" involved -in trade

""irr-".*. There was no discussion

ii't"""nt IRA threals to workers

ilu"toratine by providing services to
nUC ttation. in the North nor any

;;il;; that a Political battle

"iiiXJ'"ou"uot"tlon 
jhould be waged

ii the trade union movement'* 
iii""u*tion on the Anglo-hish desl

,r"J t"ttti"t"a to the need for educs'

tional meetings in the South'";;i'il ;; sround the issue of
*"i't"n't" tishtt thai' Sinn Fein took

a steD backwards' A resolution sup-

iortitin " 
,o-*'t right to chodse on

fi;;;" *"" Pushed through lsst

v*it ta Fheis bY Republican

feminists. ?his year a resolution by the
Ard Comhairle (National Committee)
led to the resolution being deleted.

The stmtegy of the leadership was
one of "damage limitation," attempt-
illg to preserve a limited support for
the right to choose in the face of a

right-wing backlash. But such a coulse
is only possible if one is colfused
about the leading role the question of
women's rights must play in the Irish
revolution.

Power of the Catholic church

every word in four houls of solid
debate. This, and the preconfercnce
discussion were appatently their fiEt
expedence of such a public confron-
tatio! of political ideas.

The immediate t3sk for revolu-
tionary socialists is to convince both
Republicans and militants in the
workers' movement that the debate
flowing from the Ard Fheis involves
them together. The present Irish
government is expected to collapse
in the new year. At the moment, the
view that Gerry Adams has expressed
is that "the election aftet the [ext
one will be the filst s€rious test of
our ability to win maior support."

In reality the coming election is

crucial. Sinn Fein will be standing in
an election marking a major politicsl
crisis, with all the capit{list parties
commited to further offensives against
the ldsh working class, and the Labour
Party on the point of collapse because
of its coalition with the right-wing
Fine Gael party.

No one will blame Sinn Fein if
thev do not achieve Power. but they
uiti suffer if they do not contest for
it, do [ot look for the electoral
alliances that will unify and organise

the centlal forces for revolution in
Lish society.

History is a harsh judge. This Ard
Fheis has taken a giant step. A thor'
oughgoing debate has convinced the
maioritv of a broadly revolutionary
maieriaiist analysis, and the leader'
ship showed real skill in launching a

,nitr, &ive that isolated the wing led

bv iluairi O Bradaigh and Dave O'

Connell. Now the benchmark must be

not the organizational needs of Sinn

Fein but the Political Deeds of the

irish revolution. o

The da[ger of confusion leading to
opportunist error was indicated by the
statement by a radical R€Publican
and Lish language activist, Martin O
Milleoir, who ssid: "The PaftY has

already reaped the Political con'
sequences of ignoring the moml view
of the people." But the "moral view
of the peopte" reflects the power of
the Catholic chutch and its influence
over the state - an influence that is

ensh ned in the Irish constitution
and a barier that the Lish revolu-
tion must face and overcome.

AII the limitations of the debate
and the step back on women's ghts,
however- cannot obscure the historic
progress made at this Ard Fheis. The
indinq of the abstentionist ban opens

up many opportunities. establishes the
primacy of political action 

-End 
makes

sn all-Ireland strategy and pollcy a

real possibility.
What made the deepest impression

on me was the sight of hundreds of
vouns militants sitting immobile in a
'paclel tratt and listening intently to

1.].1{--:

i

I
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USA

Lessons from the

Hormel strike

THE STRIKE at the Hormel meatpacking plant in Austin, Minnesota,
has become a symbol of opposition to the policy of surrender of the
US union bureaucracies to the capitalist offensive. The Hormel work-
ers went on strike in September 1985 and fought for almost a year,
until their union local [branch] was taken away. from them by the
United Food and Commercial Workers, Union,

The strikers organized their own independent union, but the
national union was able to create a split and give the authorities
an opening to isolate the strikers. The Hormel strikers have not,
however, given up, and a broad network of solidarity has been built
up around their fight. The following article, from the November
issue of Bulletin in Defense of Marxism, ass€sses the impact and
lessons of this exemplary strike.

The same story reports that the
UFCW has filed a suit in Alameda,
Califomia, to btock 8 buyout of
Safeway Stores there, Safeway owes
its employees 750 miUion douars
in \r'ages, vacation pay, and severance
pay - according to the UFCW They
hope Safewsy can become profitablL
again and pay the back wages. This
deep concem for the financial future
of the employers was expressed by
lawie Anderson, the UFCW vice
president who negotiated the setfle-
ment at Hormel. He said, ,,There's
just so much you can do. We believe
that as business expands, lthe p-g
strikersl will get their jobs back.
That 

-Austin plant has the capacity
for 2,000 to 2,500 jobs.'.

This is one issue in the debate
within the radicsl movement as
well: .Can the union movemeht pro-
tect its members if the system can-
not provide jobs? And if it crn 8nd
should, how wilt it get started?

The AFL-CIO bureaucrats such
as Iane Kirkland argue that con-
cession-bargaining is, and must be,
labot s basic strategic spproach EtrtrE Juncture. It is labor's dutv tohelp resolve the problems of the
capttatist system.

. But Kirkland hasn,t 8 clue as towhat's really rwong with the
system: ,,Today we suffer from the
consequences of one_way foreign trade
- and lhe steadfast refusal of the
Keagatr administrstion to speak uo for
:1" ,lql"rtr of the American woikingpeople."- Th8t,s what he told theDleelworkeB, mnventiol on Augustzo. fle we_nt on: ,.Unions 

understSnd.r" 19"9 _!9r cooperation where it is
ess€ntial. We only 8sk that employersrn turn -rooperate with us. 

-Unfor-
tunately," _he said, ,,we find toorew examples of the latter fomr ofcooperation,',

This is true. KirklEnd has beenunable.to {ind sny segment of theemploylng class that will endorse

are likea'ise anxious to dispel the
notion that their "concession bar-
gaining" is nothing more than the
signing of sweetheart contracts. the
AFL-CIO News (September 6) re-
ported the Hormel contract in a
story that was headlined: "UFCW
tecovers lost wages st Hormel and
Oscar Mayer." The story reports
thEt the UFCW succeeded in
"retuming the base labor rate to
10.70 dollars an hour by Septemb€r
1988."

It also says th8t the settlement
caries with it "a guarsnte€ that
Local P-9 members who rcmained
on stdke after the plant reopened
earlier this year will have seniority-
based preference a8 jobs become
available 8t the plant." This is made
up, a lie. There is nothing like this
in the contract.

FRANK LO}IELL

Last July, after losing control of
their local union, p-9 of the UnitedFood and Commercial Workels
(UFCW), to the International official-
dom, the strikers at the Hormel
pl8nt in Austir, Minnesots, formed a
new union - the North American
Meatpackers- Union (NAMPU). Theypetitioned the National l,abor Rela-
tions Board for a certification elec-lion. The NLRB received their peti_
tions, but they are still waiting for the
etectton. No date is yet set.

--On. August 29, the lnternstional
ollicials of the UFCW announced tbat
they had reached a set ement withflormel, covering workers in eight ofrre company,s plants. The contractls company dictated 8nd conform8rn yages to the industry patrem,
reaching 10.70 dolars pei hour in
D€plember 1988. (In 19g0, workersar the Austin, Minnesota, plant were
mafitng l0,dg dollars.)

,,^r,-.!1" wake of the setdemenr,
ln: depatg about the merits of thef-9 strike bullt up steam. This debaters no0 timited to the various groupsln the. radical movement or th"e left
:.,:g- l,, rhe unions that initialty
:y-llrrt"g. the strike. The employing
ctass.continues to take a keen interestrn..rhe Strategy and tactics of the
lT]Ilrl rn." r,abor Day editorial,
Deprember l. the Npu york Timescomments: ,.Organized labor is indeep trouble on Labor D"v i-SAO.ror most unions, however, it,s still
*^"r:T * usual. The economynas beeD remade by deregulstion,

automation and imports. Rather
than facing such realilies, unions
lunge for protectionist laws to hold
back the tide or circle the wagols
and battle it out to the end. as hap-
pened with the suicidal strike ;f
Hormel meatpacke$ in Minnesota.,,

What the ?ines fears is the end
which might come about if the union
movement 8s 8 whole embarked ona course similar to that of p-9. It
advises [abor to ta]e the route of the
GM/Satum concessions pact with the
UniLed Auto Workers; to endorse
the School Reform proglan which
eliminates teachers, jobs and intro-
duces incentive pay, followinu the
example of Albert Shanler an; the
American Federstion of Teachers,"No less is required if labor is
o)nce again to lead," says the Trmes.what they are talking about is the
leadeEhip of the Judas goat that leads

:o_:,:1."p to slaughrer. That pretty
weu sums up the attitude of the em-ployeE today -- at least those who arewrurng to sign contracts with the
unlons at all_

, A senior vice-president and chief
1:.1yel, for Hormel. Ch8rles Nybert,
satd .Hormel was more willinS tonegotrate witb the UFCW than -wittr

m uuyette. president of p-g, because[ne hternatioral had I more reason-

yj!fl :,','Tl":i#",1'f i",Yil,lli
p_rop.ositior," Nyberg said, ..But they8re hard bargainers. This is no sweet-
neart contract.,'

The labot bureaucrats themselves
I
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his demands for protective tadffs.
He ptetends not to know that the
"cheap goods" importpd to this
country are the product -- in large
part - of US capitalist investment
abroad.

The so<alled mdicals - including
the C,ommunist Party and othet
Stalinoids - sccept the Premise
that the well-being of the working
class depends on the economic pros-
perity of the bosses, 8nd that one of
the r ays to get this is through labor-
management cooperation. The differ'
ence is that the Stalinists and the
self-styled "labor left" 8rgue, against
the entrenched bureaucrats, that an
aggressive campaign against give'

backs, employing the proper strategy,
wiu in the long run show the employ'
en the evil of their ways and force
them (once sgain) to collsborate with
the unions.

In the case of the CP, they have

carried this spproach to the extreme

so that they now find themselves in
the camD of the UFCW against the
P-9 striken. The CP's line is "labor
unitv at 8ll @st." A Peoqh's DailY
woid staff writer, BiU Dennison.
sot so carried away with this that he-t"-t" th" fotlowing sbout the P'9

strike:
It has exposed the "divisivenes

of 'Dhonev left' organizstioDs center-

"a 
around a group cs]led'Rank and

iite essinst Concesions,' " he said'

"Ttrev used the legitimatr struggle

of the Hormel workeE to launch a

;A""S"i:"-:lI',':lf i#fi ftli
snd a number of other unions'

"Ihe ulti[r8te 8im apparently is to

tisl feature of a genuine class-struggle
left wing within the AFL-CIO.

There are Fowing signs that the
time is ripe for a progam of change
i[ the US union movement. The year-
long Austin strike and the broad sup-
port it received from workers across
the cou[try could not have happened
four or live yeals ago. There is a gen-
eral restiveness in the unions, and a
growing dissatisfaction with the bur-
eaucncy. Increasingly there is interest
and participation in the affaiE of the
union by their memberships. In
Detroit this yeer 165,000 tumed out
for a Labor Day psrade; and 50,000
marched in Chicago, where [AFL"
CIO headl Lane Ktkhnd spoke.
(Perhaps if Kirkland hadn't been
present, the Chicago turnout might
have matched Detroit's.l We also

see, incressingly, genuine ranl-and'
tile movements sround important
issues --such as union democracY.

These changing sttitudes - the new
militancy and advsnces in political
consciousnes - indicate that the
North American Meatpackers Union
has a chance to stsy slive and make
a valuable contribution. Its future
witl depend la4ely upon the kind of
progrsm it develoPs /or th' union
moiemcnl as a uhole. This can evolve

in collaboration and consultation
with othet left-x'ing forces in the

unions such a5 New Drections iD the
UAW. or TeamsteE for s Democratic
Union. The NAMPU has a chance

to begin to influence the development

of a genuine class'struggle program

for US lsbor's left wing.

Most of the discussiou within the

ship \r,as the most important and fa!-
reaching; to lrght Hormel 8nd not
appeal to its goodwill; to organize
the struggle and carry it through to
its conclusion; to win back their
rights ss workers.

(Of course, they had to conduct
this struggle according to the rules
prescribed by the labor laws of this
country, in psrticular by Taft-Hartley,
and by the established pr8ctices of
the union movement. But in doing
this they advanced the conscious-
ne$s of themselves and their supporters
to the point whete they can now
challenge some of the unjust laws and
most of the self-defeating union
prsctices.)

* Mass unemployment dictates
the demand for iobs. It is the respon'
sibility of the union movement to
present a prognm i,o create iobs. to
put the unemployed to work at union
wases. This can be done through a
puilic works proglam to Provide the
manv social necessities which are

now sacrificed to the war budget, as

well as through a leduction of the
workweek with no loss in weekly PaY

so the available wotk is divided equit-
sbly among those who need iobs.

+ Defend the union movement.
This means organizing legal defence

committees to lsunch a maior public
campsign to defend workers and

union leaders victimized in the courts

and on the Picket tines. But it also

means the beginning of I campaign to
educate - b;th the genersl Public
and the union movement -- about the
necessitv for workers' self-defence

ajainst 
- 

Potice and national guad
sttacks.+ Working class Political action'
Ttre unions must be$n to PrcP8re the
*av for the otganization of a labor
oaiv as the result of the stmggle for
iour": " Political struggle - and

ihroush mnning union-sponsored can-

iia"t& "" 
independents in elections'

As;n. a maior camPaign to educate

,iJ"iprain ihe need for a new Poli'
ii"rf o,i.W, one which would advocate

, e&lmni"nt ru" Uy and in the interests

li- *"*i"g P"oPIe, a government

iiiJ-*o"fr not call out the n'tionEl

custJ to Protect. scabs or break uP

ii"t"t rin"r, muit be begun bY the

ieft wing of the labor movement'

bresk awsy a section of the trade

union movement. Coming at I tlme

oi unPrecedented attacks against

unions bv the monopoly corpomtlons
end when unity is essential, many

,i"* ti,"i, sctivities as $spicious 8t

;;J ;a; worst a consciou.s Part of
the Reaqan+m union bustlng"-"-tft-it "Jana": is a small reminder of
*rr.i- Stfi"i"- really is and how it
i"""ii"*. an echo from the past $'hen

t;';;; influentiat Political current

ii iu" union movement' This time it

""ti"a 
O"nri*n a temporsry wfiting

r*i*rn"nt on the new Unionlst' Put
out-in Austin bY the UFCW'

suDDorteni of the P-9 strike - 8nd

tnJi'.i"nir"ts of the North American

il;,;;;k;tt union - respond that

i,'-Eom "splitting the union move'

fi"i;;'ir,"u' are irying to Prcvent

liJ' *orrliri ion' the shattering' the

iisorsanization of the union move'

-""t1 t'ttis certainly does not mean

iiJ in" n"* ."rtPickers' union seeks

ir, reolace the Present union move-

;;t:;ih"t. It is not a'dual"union',iil";;;;;; ;i rhis new.unron' ir
iii ir,,r',i- it is finallv and properlv

iormutatea, can serve as an essen-

unions -' in particular dudng strikes

tike that of the P'9 workers or the

Watsonville Cannery worke$ in Cali'

fomia - has been about strategy

"nt 
t "tio. 

this. of couse' is essentisl

for anv union leadership engaged rn

.iriL" 
""tion. 

But beyond this there is

ii" ta"ic sociat program of the union
movement. Whst should it be?----T 

tr"i" are a few, main Points
*ni"itt u""om" very cle in light of
;;;; il happenid in Austin and

ii'tt 
" "or*" 

oi other battles over l'he

last few Yearc:
* Democracy in the unions' The

"",r* 
-r-"i-"oi"naing of what this

il".u* in-pt""ti"" riay be- the most

;#;'t";; 'contribution of the P'9

tiiri'"I fr,"* the membership not
lli--' ^"a, the dccisions but

I'iiririr"a their own forces to carry

.uriitros" aecisio"s' This is the essence

;;";;i;; d",no"*"Y (n'orkins clsss

i"-o"o"Y as opposed to the bour-

This modest five'Point Prograr is

a olace to begin our discussion' utner

io^ints witl have to be added as we go

i-"rn. ir," militants who hsve today

i".rnia tn" NAMPU, who exist rn a

lear $ell organized form in many

other unions across the counrry'
i""J to aaoPt and begin to advocate

iir. *"c.ti, or one tike it' in order

r., meei the gosls which they 8re

ilttir,- ttt thehselves and in order

i;ii;"" ;; to the Promise which the

"i*ni 
-'*"r" of militancy in the

u:6 t"-tot .ou"rn"nt holds out' o

*".l""iltlJ;ru..ce or the worke$
t'^m the bbses The P'9 strike cer'
"t"iJu -"oniritut"a 

to a better-under'
rrlir* '"f this concept' In -thislllii"iir," - 

""t" 
ftust decision of-the

-r,o[rf p'S leadenhip and the memner-
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DENMARK

a crossroads

INSCANDINAVIA,asintheNetherlands'thereisalongexpenence
.i "*ii."1i""aing to the left of social democracy and yet exercising

;#;il;;;iil!niu*v it'n'""""' This experience is m-ost extensive

;;;;.ik, ;h;re the social democracv was seriously disuedited trv

*ritt"t"- l"ir"u"ration and where the bommunist Party suffered a

maior solit in the 1950s. Led try Aksel Larsen' a historic CP and

#i;;i;; ;;;Jt the sociaiist People's Partv that came out or

i't fr .prr,-"uir.ned so e other left currents and became a significant

minoriy force in parliaaent, which it remains'----Af;"; 
sufferinj losses in the 1966 parliamentary elections' the

So"i"t O"-o".uti accepted a coalition with the Socialist People's

;;;: wt;ht" the "workers' majority" coalition, the Socialist People's

pu*v rnuau parliamentarist concessions. In protest against the party

,"""irt-g a social-democratic austerity policy, the left 
-wing 

broke

u*uy ut" ttt" end of 196? to form the Left Socialists, Venstresoci-

alisterne (VS). The new party very quickly became divided between

a left parliamentarist wing and the so-called Blomsterboerne ("Flower
Children"), that is, the post-1968 radical generation' Some of the
parliameniarists left. The VS has remained a multltendency party and

kept a foothold in palliamentary pottics, getting just over the two
pei cent minimum for representation in parliament. In the January

fO, fg84, general elections the Socialist People's Party got 11-5

p€r cent of the vote; the VS, 2.6, and the Social Democrats 31'6
per cent,

Because of its dependence on foreign trade, Denmark has been hard
hit by the international capitalist crisis. But its strong union and
welfare-state traditions have made it difficult for the bourgeoisie to
apply an austerity policy. In 1985, the attempt by the bougeois
government of Poul Schlueter to push austerity further provoked
massive protest strikes (the "Easter Rebellion").

Therefore, there are rising pressures on all the workers' parties,
and the VS in particular has been experiencing considerable intemal
tensions over policy. It held a special congress at the beginning of
Octotrer in an attempt to resolve its problems. Tom Gustafsson
attended it as a representative of the Fourth International and wrote
the following report in the October 16 issue of Internationalen, the
paper of the Swedish section of the Fourth International.

TOM GUSTAFSSON

It was a bewilde ng expefience to
attend the Danish Left Sociatist
Party (VS) congress that was held on
October 4-5 in Frededcia. Jutland.
Bewildering because of the type of
meetings conducted at the con$ess,
but even more because of the sort of
political positions taken there.

A VS con$ess is sometimes
thought-provoking and sometimes an
overwhelming mixture of introductory

speeehes, plen8ry debates, question
times and "revolving microphones" in
the sea of delegates. culminaring in
an endless half-daylong process of
voting - with amendment after
amendment to the main lesolution
presented by a whole spectrum of
various currents and loose tendencies
in all the colors of the political rain-
bow.

But the most bewildering thing was
to see how a broad majority of the

congre$ delegates could march with

their eyes open straight into a traP.

The congress was a 'special' 'one.
It was supposed to make some clari-

fications of VS PolicY that the rcgular

congress inthe springcou ld not handle.

The starting Point for the entire

debate was two hypotheses' On€ was

that the worke$' parties (the Social

Democrats, Socialist People 's Party

and the VS) would get a parliamentary

maiodty in the next elections. The

other was that the VS would hold

the balance of Power and therefore

be able to sit in the driver's seat,

The VS would then PuL Pressurc on

rhe other bigger Parties and lorce

i'trioueh ,"rofiit for the benefit of
the "r,iorken' majority'"

These hypotheses are, to say the

le$t. shaky.-The election has not yet

L""n announ""d. atthough most think
ir,ri it *ltt in fact be held in 198?'
Both the Social Democmts and the

Socialist People's Party are on a

rishtward slide. For the Social Demo'

"i-"tr. 
ttrat means that the party's

"oroiil"" as an alternative to the

ruling fight-$,ing coslition is becoming

more and more blurred.

The longer this fightward cou6e
continues, the morc difficult it Yqill

be for both palties (the Social Demo'
crats and the Sociatist Peopte's Party)
to mobilize the discontented $'otking'
class voteE and the Youth, who want
a radical break from this whole poli-
tical establishment.

Even if the VS manages to contin'
ue to attract an importaut part of this
discontent, it is not yet certain that it
will top the 2 per cent theshold fo!
representation in parliament.

It was the "right-center" current
that emerged victorious from the
congress - although it did not move
as fast as the most pronou[ced right
wing, the "Phoenix" group wanted.
But in an eagerness to play an impor'
tant role in Danish working-class
politics, this current made a classical
error throughout the congress.

The political debate was focused
on the political ajdustmerts and
compromises that the VS could con-
sider going along with so that some of
its main ploposals would be accepted
by a future govemment based on a
"working-class majority: "* The congress voted that jobs
should be "giyen priority" over "full
pay," if the VS manages to push
through a shortening of the work-
week, but that compromises would
have to be made on \a,orking condi-
tions.* The congess advocated an
incomes distribution through wages
and taxes, and also among wage
earne$ in order to conduct an "re-
sponsible" economic policy at the
municipal level, with - if possible

- balanced budgets.
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NETHERLANDS
+ The congress came within a

hair's breEdth (even now) of buying
th€ conception of a "defensive"
military policy (that is a modifica-
tion within the framework of the
bouryeois military) as 8 substitute for
withdrawal ftom NATO and for a
definitive rejection of nuclear weapons
in Denmark.

That means that instead of focusing
the discussion around the initiatives
that the VS must take to begin to
change the relationship of forces,
to counter the rightward turn in the
workeB' movement in genenl and
create an attractive left pole, the
congress was already bargaining over
the price of the bear's skin long before
the bear was shot.

And this was done on the basis of
a clear over+stimation of the weight
that the VS can bring to bear at the
parliamentary level.

This cou6e did not go unchal'
Ienged, to be sure. But the left opposi-
tion, which had the backing of a lot
of authoritative workers' leaders and
of a fourth of the 120 delegates, was

also unable to lay out a consistelt
overall altemative to the adiustments
that were made.

Something mole was needed thEn
oppositional contributions to the
debate and c tical statements sbout
the impossibility of pushing the VS's
new line in the workplaces.

what was needed was an offensive
proposal for a practical unity initia-
iive thst would build on the experi-

ence of the recent years' struggles

and prowin( mobilization around uni'
fyinf workirs' demands for an end

to social cutbacks and a state incomes
Dolicv. freedom to bagaitr and the
iisht- io strike, a 35'hour workweek
rrith no cut in PaY, Protection for
wages against increases in the cost of
living, and so on.

VS is facing a decisive crGsroads'

It has taken a big step in the wrong

iirection. But the final destination
is not vet iEevocably determined'-- 

T rr" VS is a Party with many roots

and tentacles i; thnish society That

,i"o m"a" the debstes - despite the

critical comments made here - con'

"i"i" 
tra meaninglul The VS also

ir". O".pit" its organizstional iumble'
ulositire, non sectarian attitude to
the other Danish left organizations'

Thus. the VS is strongly affected
bv broacl social developments' lf the

contract negotiations that have now

i"^n o"u"top into a new mass protest

asinst the government's anti'labor

"""u"v 
tfr" VS, atong wil'h the entire

iett. witt again be thoroughly shaken

uP 
rh"t ,routd mix uP the cards and

tnen. we have to hope, the result

*""1a * " 
new deal at the next VS

co-ngresi, whether it is I "special"
one-or not. O
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Crisis of the "radical left"

IN THE MAY 21 parliamentary elections, the right again got a com'

fortable majority. With 81 out of 150 seats, the Christian Democrats

of the CDA and the "free enterprise" right of the WD embarked on

their second four-year period in government.

The fact that the government of millionaire Ruud Lubbers could

continue after the elections was a shock to a lot of the left' But it
was as much of a shock that the social'democtatic PvdA grew pri'

marily at the expense of the parties to its left. (1)

ROBERT WENT

I'he three parties genelally classed
together as the 'tadicsl left" lost
five of their eight seats in parlisment.
The Communist Party (CPN) dis'
appeared from the lower house of
osrliament for the first time since

it" lgZot. It lost every one of its
three seats.

Tte Peace Socislist PadY (PSP)

lost tno seats, retaining only one.

And the Political Party of Radicals
(PPR) hetd two seats but lost t€ns of
ihousands of votes. These losses by
the radical left on MaY 21 are not
an isolated event. In recent years'

the CPN, the PSP and, to a lesset

extent. the PPR have lost thousands
of members. The PSP now has sbout
6,000 members, 4,000 les than thrce

Thete are various reasons for the
crisis of the radicat left. In recent
vean. the room for left'reformist
answers. for militant reformist policies.

has shrunk. this is because of the
crisis. because there arc less possibili'
ties ior qetting results and due to the
pull of ihe PvdA on the radical left
voters.

After I few Years of crkis mansge-

ment bY a tight'Yring majoriw, the

indignation against the government's

ooliiv has tended to polarize strongly
iround the biggest opposition force'

Even though there is little con-

tidence that a PvdA government would
chang" much, many People vote for
the oartv in the hope of gettrng a

bit oi chinse. They choose to do that
ottt"t tt ai cast a more Principled
vote. since the radical left has no

chanc€ of getting into govemment'
vears ago." Mor"eover. the ability of these

Darties to mobitize and their role in

iction have declined dramaticslly'
in th" 

"ou.o 
of a few Years, the CPN

Lst the bulk of its intervention in

the workinq class and the trade unions'

All three Parties have the $eatest
difficulty in mobilizing their membeE

and their branches.
The results ofthe May parliamentary

elections confirmed what had been

"i"", 
fo" " 

good while. The- radical

left Darties are in a grave crisis' one

ii.,rt L rotn organizational and-8 crisis

of perspectives. And no end Lr rn

sisht."''-riext 
Marcn, there are regiona'l

elections. And despite the- govem'

ment's brutal attacks on educatlon'
.o"i"f t"-i""t, socisl security' the

l"ritt t"tul""r, the elderly end public

"*X"^, 
it is expected that the radical

r"ii *iii tutt", iurther losses and be

,*Ut" t" Profit much. if at a'll' from

the broad resishnce to the govern-

ment's PolicY.

Failure of national collaboration

This attitude is a Product of the

hard times. Th€te is greater $'ill for
collaboration, for unity and for

moving in a powerful way because it
is very diflicult to get rcsults with

actions and in struggle The radical

left has not managed to combine its

forces. For yea$, clos€r collabora-

tion has bein discussed. Locally,

coopemtion got off the ground in
many cases, althou gh for the most

part this did not go much beyond

the local elections (a common slate,

a common fraction after the elec-

, sae Hou the ilht got bdch" br
a i.i",a'iititii, i"tem;tio^dt v izuPoint'
No- IO3. Julr t4. t9A6'
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tions). But nationwide it got absolute-
ly nowherc.

In fact, the discussions about
coopeBtion on the national level
themselves led to two splits. The
VCN (Veftond van Communisten
ir Nederland -. League of Communists
in the Netherlands) split off from the
CPN. In the parliamentary elections,
this "new C,ommunist Patty" formed
on the Moscon, line got less than 5,000
lotes.

The PSP slso suffered a split.
The PSO (Partij voor Socialisme en
Ontwapening - Party for Socialism
and Dis$mament) was set up by
PSP members who thought that there
was a threat that the party's prin-
ciples would be too li'atered down.
The PSO blew apart within three
months, and did not participate in
the parliamentary elections,

In recent yean, the CPN has rapidly
lost its base in the 'xorking class and
in the trade-union movement. (2)
The traditional industtes, where the
CPN had support, have been hard
hit by the economic crisis. In the new
industries, sLch as petrochemicals and
chemicals, the CPN has failed to gain
any foothold. Moreover, the attenaion
given within the party to trade union
work has been steadijy declining.

The PSP never had much of a base
in the working class but nther drew its
pdmary support from the youth radi-
calization.

The PPR - which came out of the
Catholic Peopte's party (KVp). one of
the parties that set up the CDA in
1980 - has from its ouket had somelir*s with sections of the Catholic
workers' movement. But these ties
have alwsys been fairly minimal.

All in aI, this means that the
radical left does not have much of a
presence in the industrial workplaces
or the trade-union movement and doesnot play much of a role there. There
r!ay- _well have been changes in theworklng class. but the radical left
nas no answer for that.

- In the CpN, ppR and psp there arerew workers to be found from thexey sectors of the economy. That is
even more true for t,he leadershiDs of
;il:'".fl i,lf iff 

"ITEI 
::,H:;: Ttrmore !,ulnerable to the moods in themass movemenk thst are having tocontend with enormous problems_

. -the possibilities for the radicalrett.to build campaigns and actionsrn the working class that could thrcwtne grmtest weight onto the scales
are minimal.

- Altogether this led in recent years
ro, rhe radical left being less and- lessaDle to play an important role in the
::rugC].e. Ihat also has a lot to do wrthrre. olscussron over the perspectivethat the radical left has to offer.
Decause actions are producing lit e

Fo! the radical left, the gap bet-
ween working in psrlismenLs (nation-
al, regioml, and local) and action has
become very wide, Work in local
cou[cils 8nd in the lational parlir-
ment is more and more becoming the
msin actiyity of the radical left parties.

With regard to the political perspec-
tive it offeE, the radical left is in no
better I position. Social democracy
has shifted to the right, and th;
ndical left has followed. It is be-
coming more and more ,,realistic,,
in its propositions, that is, more and
more social democratic. The gap
between the fine speeches about
socialism and day-to-day practice is
getting wider and wider and it is not
in any way being bridged.

Strategically, these parties aim to
be a sort of left-wing of social democ_
tacy outside the social demofiatic
p"rty. The PvdA is seen as an ,,ally,'
that "must be pushed further to the
left" b-y the radical left. In practice,
this often leads to adaptaiions to
social democracy.

For example, at the end of SeDtem_
ber, the CPN leadership pubiished
rcs resolutions for the party congessto be held Et the end of November,
In. them, it says that the CpN must
orient more to the pvdA because in
recent yea$ the pady has shifted
to,the left! So, the goal is no longer
to build an altemative to social democ-
1acV. 

For the CpN, social democracys an ally that can be pulled furtherto the left by good arguments and
initiatives-

-Since the 1960s and 1970s. the
rsdical left has not been able toprofit from a neur wave of radicaliza_
ttoD. because there has nol vet be€none. wiere there have been some
signs of a new rsdicalization, as in
:n: peace 

. 
movement for example,

It-,!* t:r the possibitfties for mafing
galns actually slip through its fingers

and because it is very hard to get the
members of the CPN, PSP and PPR
themselves to go into action, the
attention given by these parties
to struggle and mobilizatioDs h8s
sharply declined.

Together, the CPN, PSP and PPR
still have around 20,000 members,
but nothing is being doue with this
potential. No initiative has been
taken fo! a campaign or action
against the govemment's policy. Even
when the r8dical left gets itself in
gear, it pays no attention to building
the movement in the wolking class
or for strengthening the critical
currents and groups within the trade-
union movement.

Parliamentary work dominates
the radical left

because it has followed 8 policy of
tailending the social democrats who
prcdominate in the leadership of the
peac€ movemert,

The way the radical left looks at
the moment raises the question of
whether, with its present policy,
composition (the 1960s generstion
mainly) and its nostalgia for the
good old days of the 1960s ard
1970s, it wil be abte to profit from
new radicalizstions 8mong the youth
and the workilg class.

The radical left's ehance to play
a role in the radicalization of new
tayen with new concems and new
characte stics s€ems, given the crisis
of these organizations and the under-
lying causes of this crisis, to be very
small.

The Soci8listies€ Arbeiderspartii
(SA? - Dutch section of the Fourth
Internstional) is taking part where it
can in the discussions of the radical
left about where to go from here.
In Rotterdam, the Netherlands, second
largest city, the SA? participates
in the city-council fraction ..Links
Rotterdam" ["Left Rotterdam,'],
which is made up of the CpN, the ppR,
the PSP and the SAP. In general in
elections, the SAP is for combining
forces with the radical teft. Initiatives
hsve also been taken in this direction
in anticipation of the 1987 regional
elections.

But unity with the radical left
is not an end in itself. It has to serve
to reinforce the struggle, to imDrove
the position of the left wing in the
workets' movement.

In substance, in discussions and
initiatives, the SAp proposes the
touowitrg guidelines:

.: A! odentation toward action,
taking initirtives for struggle.

. x. Building a bsse 8nd campaignsin the working class, in the work,
places and in the trade{nion move-
ment.

. i For clsss independence on all
revels. in action and in parliamentary
bodies, for socialist snswers to prob-
lems.

Th-e SAP's perspective in actionsand dEcussions is to build a sociolk!
a.ltemative to the right azd to socialqemocracy.

, The political approach of the SApnas 
. 
produced results through agrowing role for the party in ;;tion

1:l jhJouCh a successfut psrtiamentary
campaign. And that has attr8cted

ffliljiilrr.* some quarters of the
tr
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sioUTH AFRICA

AFTER MORE than two vears of tumultuous struggles by the op'

pressed population, debates have now opened up in the major poli'

ii""t l""d"iship. of the mass movement on political goals' which

raises questions about the class nature of the South African revolu'

tion. T-he following article analyses one of these discussions in the

ANC's press and its imPlications.

On the question

revolution.
The end of 1985 and the st8rt of

1986 were marked by new advances
in the base organizations of the mass

movement. Actions sueh 8s the boy'
cott of white shops (the consumel
boycott) and the boycott ol the
schools gave new responsibilities to
the community organizstions. The
levels of activity varied considersbly
ftom place to place, but these ac'
tions were all tests for the ongoing
discussions ove! structuring the
nstional liberation movement as a

whole,
The offensive struggles in 1985

tested forms of olganization (trade

unions, community associations,
voutl organizations), which after all
were quiie new. The degree of soli-
dsritv 8nd internEl democrscy. the
level of regional and national coordi-
nation and the link between com-
munities and unions are a]l Points
being discussed in an attempt to
chart a wav forward.

Tlle di;hfting se of "vigilarte"
ErouDs attacking the Prcgessive
;rsanizations and executitrg their
."iiuirt" l"d finally to a search for
new forms of self-defence,

In this context, higher forms of
organizstioo appeEred in the town'
shios. In several caEes, the fimt forms

to appear were street committees'
Their obiective Y/as to bettel o4anlze
ttre wtroie population of a neigl}bor-

rrood an<I. if 
-possible, to coordinate

the Dolitical campaigDs' Such com'

mitte'es popp"a up in rather widely
urwins 

'ciicumstances in the Port

n'ii-iitr8tn t"non, in Port Alfred

8nd in the Alexandra townshiPs'
----O"tsla" of these cases, coordina-

tion of already exisl'ing civic associs-

;;;;" -;"J 
the improvement of theit

."r"Eoni *ittt th; COSATU unions

i*-oit"n made unity at the base

;t" ;;"1. But this evolution h's

r"ii"in"a ,"w uneven, given the

;;;ili", ana the disParity-.or the

po'riircJ situations in the different

regionS.^""'r:iii or all, there were [he

oroi't'"--t 
-in th; CaPe, where the

i'ii."ii" out*-" of the clsshes

in ctosro"d", in the view of many

"L."t "o' 
deatt a blow to the mass

-ouement as a whole in the Penln-

li"rri. 
'iii ilt there were also prob'

PETER BLUMER

The state of emergency de$eed in
June 1986 has s€riousty disrupted
the mass moYement. Howevel, its
effects on the resistance struggles
have been contradictory. It has seri'

ouslv obsttucted the possibilities for
struigle in the townships. But,8t the

same time. it has fal'ored new tonns

of unity 
'ana organization' Insofar

"r 
tn. it"t" of emergencY was aimed

at defesting the Black moYement,
it hss not schieved its obJectrve'

On the contrary, eYents such as

the stdke of 300,000 mineE on

i]aou"i r have confirmed the level

oi--comUativitv of the oppressed

DoDulation. But this does not rcmove

[rrJ prort". of the heaw blows the

vuio'ut orga"iration" and their leaders

ir;;;;d suffering in the last five

months."'-'tt-" nora^trt"rt sought to dis-

ormnize 
-the 

movement bY striking

;;'i;ild, bv i&iting thousands of
i"t"ttai"ti ieiders and making

ihe functioning of the mass organus-

;i;;;;;;* and mmptic'ted'
ilrl* irr" 

- 
Geaitv of the United

'ti*".raii" iioni (uoF) is unaer

il,"J;tn the government obviouslY

ffik;;i thi" affiir to the sanctions

il*i[I*':"H","',1"fi "*li,u,ili
iiit*.*trl m tbe; circumstsnces' it
i.-;' ;ilrI" matter to asrsess the

l,'**".t i'rr"'* ri tt e revotution&ry and

I#ff"T:il:'If,tli sti,i?l,i,i,'":
ii* iirniutties facing the mass move'

i"nt mat"s it difficult to gauge

iii"' Lr"ti"*nip of forces' It is in

ili' ::l"gl'u"1" #t':" ilHs
ii"uJiJ-'<inE"" (ANc) and the

il#ft 1n'the tireme of "aual
pt#"r;'"trr"i-rt"u" been appearing in

"'orl;;:; r, no wav or knowins at

the Dresent time whether a debate
over orientation is in pro$ess within
the leadershiP of the ANC. For the
moment what appears is a discussion
on the elaluation of the movement of
setf-organization and what slogans

shouli derive from it. However'
white it is impossible to tell whether
this debate involves the real prsctice

of the ANC within the country and'
if so. in s,hat form, Positions on the
.,u.^[io., ate app€aring outside the

c'ountrv in the exile leadership' The

erticlei considered here, which were

sisned with Pseudonlrms, cannot be

liown to a Lroad public of activists

oo tt" totn" front. and cannot legally

be quoted in the press.

Discussion in the ANC Press

"irlt",t*I;r"ut"*, howeler, is that

,u"'JJi""t" tliscuised in this debste

;iJ-'#;h the questions -of the

lli-*ii"*nio .t forcei and the for-ms of

;l'Hm#l"f; ,T" B,** i'l"I#

r:i'::xlij:ri:;1 j;zi!,:':';'::ixi.x."ii

"i:i{i,iiii;{i;{xz,i,tn::r-i*r"

W#{rif;ir,fr#+i:i

'fSi*i;i:rfirut
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lems in Natal, where Buthelezi's
Inkatha movement continues to org-
anize a rection of the Zulu popula-
tion and to threaten politically and
even physically the people's move-
ment. In this region, the UDF has
been severely weakened and
COSATU needs to demonstmte a
grest political adeptness to defend
its authority within the Zulu working
class.

Irl othet regions, or the other
hand, where it has bee[ possible to
reinforce coordination at the base,
new forTns of self-organization have
appeared. Thus, most often on the
initiative of youth organizations, sut-
veillance organizations and,,people's
tribunals" have emerged. responsible
tor settling the conllict"s and abuses
that aris€ in tbe daily life of the
townships.

The struggle against the collabora_
tors and the attacks on Black mem-
bers of local institutions have led to
the disappeamnce or quiescence of a
grcat many Etructures linked to the
govemment.

. Finally, in clashes with the almy
in some townships you rs have been
seen equipped with grenades and
Kalashnikov rifles and. according to
some Joulnalists, have displaved a
real military adeptness.

It was in these circumstarcesthat the govemment decreed the
state of emergency and jailed thou-
sands of activisls for more or lesslengthy periods. This has not failedto have an effect on the movement,s
capacitie^s for mobilization. especially
thos€ of the civic associations. Themost politicized activists have been
anested. 

. 
and often been seriously

rmpeded in their mass work_

Assessment of forms of
selt-organization

It is from a precise evaluation ofall these elements that an analysisof the relationshipof forces could beb8s€d. It is true that in the mostrecent period. nerv forms of self-orgsnization have appeared in somelocalities. But, in addition to thequestion of the real geogmphical
extension of these activities, thereare three other Problems that havebeen expliciflv
in the ANC press

raised by the debate

on much more modest intermediate
tasks, rather than keep up the illusion
of dual power?

On January 8, 1986, Oliver
Tambo, the ANC'S msin leader,
delivered a message in the name of
the orgsnizatio['s National Executive
Committee defining the movement's
tasks. He judged on that occasion that
"the Botha regime has lostthe strategic
initiative. That initiative is now in
our hands." And he added: ..In a
heroic struggle, we have virtually
lifted the ban on our vaDguard move.
ment, the ANC."

After giving this assessment of the
relationship of forces at the start of
1986, Tambo laid out clearly and
emphatically what he thought was
the democratic aim of the people's
movement in the communities:

"The establishment of people,s
power in these areas, however rudi-
m€ntary and precarious, is of great
significance for further advancemenl,
of our struggle. In the past, as part
of our rejection of apartheid com.
munity councils, msnagement andlocal authority committees, we
correctly put forward the demand
for demorratic, non-racial municipal
councils, We must take up this demand
once more For every town
and every city. there must be one
Iocal authority, elected by 8ll resi-
dents, bol,h black 8nd white. on the
oasls oI one person, one vote. We
shall have to engage in struggle to
achreve this goal and will have to
consider such actions Now
is the time to take action to realisethe objectives of one democratic
council for each municipalitv. elec-

l:1":,, 
,n" basis of one p"rson, one

Oliuer Tombo president of the ANC (DR)
cally preponderant element in the
category of 'white retailers' - the
white petty bourgeoisie - is also
the most eco[omically rulnerable.,,

So. sccording to him, the mass
movement w8s setting up instrumentstor vigilance in the boycott and
thereby layirg the foundatioDs for
people's control iD the townships.
Then he specifred thst in the p;rt
Elisabeth *region: 

.,Most obviously
the Port Elisabeth Chamber of Com-
m€rce and the Midlands Chsmber

3]r .lldystrie-s .h8v.e become increasingly
disi usioned both with respect to the
sr{te's handling of uprising 8nd con-
*l:_1, ool"of. . . . More sisnificanrly,
rnough, business in port Elisabeih
nas con-cedd in principle to theqemard- tor a non-racisl municipality,,'

- ln llgt, during tbe boycott in
I:1_. El*9:tl. and port- Alired,
D,ustness institutions end slso Nation:*:, p.rrt-y memben of parliament
:nre,reg into discussions with therocat 

. 
teaderships of the UDF. Thefloeral Cape city also put out somereetels about non-nciat local struc-

tutes.
'fhe Weehty Moil of A\arsL 29noted that ..he aevetopmeni"[is teosorne libetal observers and business

lead.eT t9 the conclusion that local.
1",:: l:ig:" are prepared to neso_uare locat solutions to local prob-

", 
J ., ff t' o.t" li',r"X",,*,on:,, llltorganEation structurcs in the town.

.. * . Can the forms of organiza-,an",.l^ gu"rtion be termed ,,dual

. 
This declaration by Oliver Tambo

ralsed tnteresting problems. It implied[nat,. on the basis of the Dresentrelauonship of forces. it was possible
ro get representative and non-racial
rnsurutions on the local level. More-over, .it posed this objecl,ive as anlmmed-iate democratic demsnd with-
out 

.reterence to the oppressive nsture

ii,,ili:,:i",i.Tfltrix'", 1, i J,,*:
:r?re . 

ro in+e hctical use of certain
opentngs in the local institutions

. What could have been the concrete

iff li"f 

"3!t,'fi,11,,1,i:iT,""'fl 
,lrn-e- mo.vement for boycotting white

[:f'".eff ii*'l"Xi"il.l'S;:ni:TJ;

:l itr',ff ',fr i'i I3;'"*1;:'*,?''r':"; *
i:J"[i+i",;{:,,#i"ii;,t,,,,,T*1,7
ili"t-o'nii,,, oi?'ff i,#i ","#"ilI;"iii

pressunzes a wide range of middle-

::H"'ff '";:LX1'Jlil3"#f ,"XlT.

. 
* If it were iudged that these

ff f T,' ;ffi '1' .tll"?:," ltirilf;
Power. should not the stress b€ Dut

Intefrdtional Vieupoint 24 Nouernber tgE6
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fine ourselves here to the issue of
the emerging embryonic forms of self-
government and popular power and
the crestion of people's committees."

While Tsmbo pointed out the
stlll rudimentary and precarious char'

of reality.
Howeve!, in puEuing this discus-

sion, you cannot avoid also entering
into a discussion on the social con-
tent of the "peoph's power" in ques-
tion. That, in fact, is whst A.lex

The social nature of
"people's power"

act€r of the people's oryanizstions, Mashinini does.

Mashinini iudged that "apartheid is

increasingly becoming unn'orkable,
snd the country is rapidly degenera-
ting into 8 state of complete un'
govemability."

Ttere is a lot of room for discus-
sion on a judgement like that. It is

one thing to say that "the enemy
can no longer rule in the same old
way" and quite another to go on to
sev that the state as a whole is

b;ginning to be paralyzed.
But Mashinini maint8ined I cer'

tain caution in his judgement. "As
a result," he says, "thele h8s

emeryed (but not Yet on I nstional
scale) a peculiat form of dual power,
not in an sdminishative, but a Poli'
tical sense. . . , we are far from imply'
ins that luo [ofgind emphasis]
go-vemmenk exist in South .Africa
todav."

dntradicting his initial assessment

of the relationship of forc'es, he

specifies that these organizaJional
exDeriences in fact represent "no-go
areas." and that it is necessary in the
future to make them into "mass
revolutionary bases" in oder to form
"rrpoDle's committees, 8s a rsllying
sllean, and also as organs of self-

Eo'Temment and PoPular Power, and

L organs of insurection."
Not evervone in South Africa

ha,$ that assessment of the level

i"""nea bv the People's movement'
iri tt it i,i no wty detracts from the

t""i ttut forms of self-organization

i obicctivelY Posing the question

of Dower. Altematile Power expen'
IinI" ""n 

deYelop through ad-ho{

ii-"tu*t set uP io solve day-t,od8y""r"if"... and I real situation of
iual Power would a se tlom an

i"*miiation of experiences of this

tvDe. A perspective of setting a c'en'

iii-'olritr."r obiective for such

"iir"t,it"t 
is correlt, if onlY on the

i.rii- oi PtoPng"nda, bec-ause it in

ib.t'p;;r'ih; luestion of seizure of

bower and insurrectio n'' F.,r r"ars. the snti-spartheid move'

-"ii'tt'r"-riru"o over the means for

;;i";1; 6; regime' so it is nstural

:;;:-il; itre n-ew situation should

.'t'"h"rffi very wide-ranging thinking
""'ii'r"irt" ti.it"sv for tle seizure of

Inasmuch as Oliver Tambo sttessed
strictly democratic 8nd immediate
objectives, he could avoid this aspect

of the ptoblem. But frcm the moment
one starts to talk about the existence
of dual power, even circumspectly, it
is necessary to make clear who the
social protagonists 8re.

Tn ihis case. how can You define

socially the piemises for a counter-
oo*ei from the standpoint of the
'nature of the Present state Power?
these are the questions raised immedi-
ately by aDy refetenc:e, justified or
not. to I situation of dual Powet.

it would in fact be very difficult
to portBy the present -self{rganiza'tion structures as revolutlonary ln-
stmments of the PeoPle and at the

same time assign to them only the

iasks of representative democracy for
. fut r" ti"t" that' white reformed'
would remain bourgeois.

This is why Mashinini Poses the

ouestion: "should we call them

ieople's Communes?" In other words'

is t is a proletarian power in forma'
tion? He 

-answers his own question:
;;N; . . . while we vslue the rich

exoerience of the Paris Commune'

*"'sfroufa. at the same time, not live

in the memories of the Past'" - -

He somewhat sidestePs hls own

ouestion Uy replscing the question

li-iii" "t""i naiure of the emerging

i"*"r witt, th8t of the immediate

[""ii" tn"t this Power will have to

accomDlish:
"We will call them"' he says'

"Rcvoiutionary People's Committees'

"i*it"1n 
u"*ut" they address them'

:;l*;--i" the very ess€nce of the

;;ri*-;J democratic nature of
Iil-i"vorution, which seeks to- esta-

;ih';'P;;;i;t Pdwer ' " and seek

t-., imolement the democratic Pro'
J"ions' of the PeoPle's Chsrter -

tsctical PurPose.

Dual Power or not ' ' ' ?

In Seciobc of APriI 1986, quite

another Perspective was presented

under the signature of "AIex
Mashinini" in sn srticle entitled
i'9r"1 power and the creation of
people'J committees." This time the

emphasis was no longer Put on

immediate democrstic or tsctical ob'

jective6. The author asked:

"What, therl, sre the immediate

tasks of the vanguard movement

at the Present stage of out revolu"

tion?" He answered: "We shall con'

lems-the so-called'local option'' ' '"
These contacts and discussions'

however. were not independent of a

broader 
'debate also running though

the Eovernment SpParatus over r€'

A'"iining ,tu", PoticY and rcform of
Influx control (3)-'-rrt"i ,rt the context of Tambo's

declaration. The obiective he set for

the movement was clearly demo'

.r"ti". 
"ftflougt 

thst ir fact op€ned

Jo 
--lnotn", 

debate over whether

irie municiPal tllsstu;es xnd, the

Iiberal lobbies in the country had any

i."t autonomY' or whethel thjs was

ir"t "'n*i.". 
But Oliver Thmbo

'confirmed at least in his message

ii.-"1.-.t""* he gave to such

ir"tr. itti"n could Perhaps serve a

the fteedom Chader!""'"ri ," 
"ot*"o 

flowed so nsturally

frcm the question, Y{hY did he have

i" oir" ttti problem of terminology

lr*"rt*;# ;:.""8;?,f ",friiff;
;#;il;" Alilc? ln order to. under-

"*iiirri", it is necessary to look at
Potirt" .igr,, think, untike- Alex

r,,t^r,i"i.i, ;hat the country 'ts.still

far from "ungovernable " tsut rt ls

"I""ti"il* pisut", oo the basis of

t-trese last two yesE of intense -strug-
iio" to discuss the forms thal- I
i"irlt" ot Power might take such a

ir.tii.r 'is not outside the realm
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the debates initiated by the
Communist Party itself .

The CP has never specilied the
elsss natute of the future new st{te
that i8 supposed to accomplish the
most immediate national and demo-
cratic tasks. The alliance that it has
made with the ANC - and }yithin the
ANC - haE always been justified
by the democratic character of the
present stage of the South African
revolution. But the question has
become much more complicated as
struggles and political ev€nts have
progressed.

First of all, the question of the
social nature of the state is not only
an academic question in this country
discussed by a few circles of initiates.
Hundreds of activists in all the mass
sectors. starting with the trade-union
movementt are today debatins this
problem and posing the questiion of
a struggle for socialism.

Second, the CP is not merely
an ally of the ANC. It is an integlal
complnent of it. Its general secretary,
Joe Slovo, for example, is a memberof the top lesdership of the ANC.
These political relationships obviously
raise new theoretical pioblems. inpaticular about the respective ioles
in the present phase of the struggle of
Life in the Tronshei bantuston (DR)

a movement like the ANC and a party
like the CP.

Resolving this problem requires
making a judgement about th€ rela-
tionship betlyeen the classes in the
people's movement, In 25 years, the
CP has never modified its formula
of a national and democratic revolu-
tion, but it has never ceased to
present itself as the only vsnguard
party representing the wotking class
either.

Thereforc, whatever the limitations
attdbuted to the present revolutionary
struggle, the conctete $owth of the
mass moyement had, at one point or
another, to give rise to a "comple-
mentary character" of the ANC and
CP leaderships.

On the occasion of the 65th anni-
velsary of the CP, in fact, the ANC
journal ran the headline ,,African
National Congress and South African
Comrgunist Party, leading the people
in action" in order to represent a sort
of two-headed leadership.

This is the framework in which
the discussion is developing on the
"People's Communes.,, But it is also
the source, aE we will see, of a sort
of upping the snte in the analvsis of
the relationship of forces.

this summer, the Communist party

joumal published an article signed
Sisa M8jola and entitled "Ihe begin-
nings of people's power -. a discussion
of the theory of state snd revolution
in South A&ica." A few weets later in
the ANC journal Sechsba, sn articte
entitled "Building people's po$,er"
and signed Mzala appeared. The
latter article also indicated frcm the
outsiet an intention to center the
debate on "the theory of the state.,'
Both 8rtictes in fsct h8d the same
tenor, took up the same questions
and came to the same conclusions.

While luashinini's artiete might
seem to have greatty exaggereted
the relationship of forces st the
beginning of 1986, the artictes I haye
just mentioned for their part considered
that assessment & serious underestima-
tion [ow.

Appealing to,.up-to-d8te miter,,'
Iilzall for exempte, envisaged tuming
the clock forward. He argued: ,,peopli
have now tumed towards themselves
in order to govem themselves....
These rliberated, districts are a kind of
rerreation, in the South African
context, of IGil Marx's paris Com_
mune." Therefore, he expressed ex-plicit disagreement with Mashinini's
article.

- Where do the differences lie?
Mashinini had specified that there
was a sort of dual power ill the"political" but not the ,,administra-
tive" sense. Thus, he held that the
po_pulation was not running its own
llll" brl t9 a large exrenr patdyzing
rne present 6tate apparatus.

.._Mzala thought to the contrary:"'lhere is a form of dual power inan administrative sense." Hi adrled,
moreover, that the context of theIreedom Chader wa6 in the process of
-D_erng- 

apptied. He also thought that
Masntnlru p&id too much attention to
r,ne. mo-re backward sectors: ..The
caxtng tor creation of people,s Com_mlrlees, however, only has relevanceIo thoE€ areas of our country where
19,1,'e.9xist as yet, and where there is

::t oT""r rule [by rhe rscist regimej
rn the townships."

Without qualification, Mzsla wenton to say. ..one power is the actualg9.vemler]t of the racists and theother is the people's Comrnuner

'",;Xljff 
lfff l,TT"'u*T:';il1

If Mzala t-hought that AIex lvlachi_
nl had so profou[dly underestim8ted

we s[uatior, what might be ssid ofuxv€r 'l'am-bo'E remarks about derDo-craflc municipal councils? And whatunally are the tasks of the dav?

1""1.i1:l{,,,"-;i"'"Jrf ir#,il, jl:
T:-N,8ri9nal Forum and E[ the otheror-garEations 

-share 
the following viewexpressed by Sisa Msiola:

"The time rill ioon come, if it't6
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has not come alteady, when we shall
have to measure the leYel of develop'
ment of our revolution no longet bY
the number of shikes the workers haYe

had per year, not bY the number of
military battles we have waged during
any giYen period, but iDstead bY the
number of people's communes we
shall have helped organize in both
town and countryside, building them
on the ruins of the apsrtheid struc-
tures."

On the contrary, the PeoPle's move'
ment is going to haYe to count uP a
lot more stdke days to measure its
strengths and its weaknesses. No real

lesdeEhip in the entire democratic
movement has Yet come out with
the analvsis that there has been such

a change in the South African political
situstion.

It woutd be interesting' moleover'
to know the facts on which these

leaders. E'hose signaturcs hsYe an

authoritative \reight in the ANC and

CP Dress. based such a prognosis lt
seems. in any case. that despite the
develoDment of a form of self'organi'
z-etion'in the townships, the t'sks of
the dav temain centered on factory
iirikes,- uoycotts and mass democratic
actions,

(to use the CP's terminology) in order
to start [iberating itself.

It is, moreover, possible to Pose
the debate in another wsy by raising
other questions.

Could a situation of dual Power in
South Africa tske a merely terd.
torial form, that is, of libented
zones existing for 8 prolonged period?
Or is there I strong possibility that it
would also take the form of urban
dual power, which is necessarilY of
shorter duHtion, since it rapidly poses

the question of insurection and
mititary orgalzation and combines
with forms of workers' control in the
factories?

No one has yet moved forwsrd in
this debate in South Aftica. The
ouestion is obviously not so simple
ii you try to bas€ Yourself on the
exDeriences underwsy 8nd not on
soeculation, But there is an additional
reason to approach alt these stories
about "liberated zones" in the town-
shiDs with caution.'si.a Maiola even stttibuted to these

"liberated zones" a capacity for self'
reliance, specifying: "Our immediate
task is to provide administlation for
our newlv liberated districts
And when we have built Peolle's
ower in the whole of South Africa,

in South Africa is to s€t to work
organs of a democratic characte!
representing alt lsyets of the oP-
pressed populatiou without distinc-
tion, 8nd not any special proletarisn
social power,

This conception of things merits
a serious debate. In fact, if you just
take the qase of the UDF, it is un-
questionsble that its most visible
liadenhips include btoad layers of
profesionals, teschers 8nd clergy.
But such teaderships cannot be pre'
sented as organs of counter-power in
the poorest townships!

On the other hand, eYen a cursory
analvsis of South Aftican society
shows that I great Patt of the un-
employed poor, women and Youth
who live in the shantytowns along-
side the industrial workets have mole
in common with the Proletariat
than with Petty'boulgeois stsff or
traden. Thui, the best expedences of
street committees, as in Alexandra,
Dointed uP the socisl hegemonY of
ihe working class in the broad sense

of the term.
Tte most dubious Point in the

debste I have refered to is not,
finauv. the talk about a multiclsss

"runi*t-porr".. 
lt is rather thst dual

Dos,er is discussed without even meo-

iionins any social class. A revolu-

ii""ai situation in a country such

"t Sortn efri"" will combine various

forms of setforganization' But in 8ny

case. it will bt impossible to svoid
itre'ouestion of th; sef-activity of
fhe Iilack proletuiat in the fsctories

and the neighborhoods'-'-rii"refor1. a discussion of dual

oo*"i cannot avoid the question of
'workers' control over the n'orkplaces'

"r"n 
it *" are far from that today'

ii-ii strange to see s debate on this

whole business that has not made any

*I"*t*" t. the v'orkers in the fac'

i"J"i. ir," working-class population in

ii"'il*tnipt an-d the workers' and

trede.union movement in general'

Mzals 8nd Sisa Majola' moreovel,

r-iiiiiw -iult" 
these questions: "If

i.trise PeoPle's C'ommunes remarn

within the'confines of these ghettos'

,ta-ii tf,", will have to constsntly

out questions to fhe white city coun-
'.it" r-bout etectricity. about water ' ' '
;il''fi;; ;ii remain a PlaYthing and

."itt t-oirnt to very little in the equs'

tion of revolution- T\ro Powers

"""*.i ",ri.t 
permanently in I single

p
having expropris ted all foreign mono-
poly industrialists aud bankers of
the people's wealth, we shall also

have enough money in our coffe$
The parties to this diso.tssion all to hire skiiled technicians and scien-

say that they are basing themselves tists to keep our industdes going'

on a corect theory of the state. After that, he went on to say:

But at the end of the day they leave "People's Communes aim at seizing

the impression that this "dual Power" control of every facet of tife in their

w8s crested by the simple and sole district. Schools, rent offices, clinics,

fact of neutnlizing the community sports stadiums, beerhalls and othe!

coun cils 8nd the local committees such state-owned infrastructutes as

linked to the state. While I would exist in the townships should be

not $,8nt to underestimate this victory transferred into the hantls of the

by the PeoPle, the situation has, community, so that these servrces

however, to be iudged in a more will cease to operate undet the aegrs

of the apartheid state.measuted way.
The isolation of the dummy coun-

"ir.'iri 
f}t" io*ntt ips and the recent

*','.;"xllxi'"*:llil'$il;J;iff":
ir iitii". iil "no{o are8s" r.etlect

;" il;il uno Pu'tiut cisis of the

.t t". Uut 8re not the exlresslon oL

". oliemative to the centlal Power'-" porttaos. in this conntrection'. we

sfrJa re-ixamine l'he CPt p,osttrons

l, :sl "i; 
i",';*#::'f iT1**[1

ll'.i*L,iai 
"ppi"ssor 

societv-and an

iII;":i":*,;',ffi lll".*'ll'ti"u""xlfrl
*"i"tv, *Ui"t is controlled bY one

*u,:T,f 
ifltfi'I':;urarization o r

*'"-" ,Jirinisirati'e power in the

i*^gti{i * {.1*;"P' #:t}:' 
"'j;i:" ;;"*. the mass of- the

:l;'#i';ii have to cut deePly

l"ii'1iiit""i"tv or the oppressors"

Again on the social qumtion

The Inor" You talk about the exis-

tence of a dual power, the more You
what its class n&tule

have to specify
is. That is whY Mzala returns to the

ssme question Posedbv Mashinini

about the term "commune in its

meaning as a ' dictatorshiP of the

protetariat," as Marx ssw the Paris

'oil'r1" end. Mzala answers in the

#; ;;; it "i 
r't""t'ininl did'. des.Pite

[iii ;;G;i ;."'iil#'t*un',il;

f *_,,*-*1"' o"Xi' *L"'fil'J,
,i;;;i; socio-Political. character

", if.:fi.I "*?;:rtilil"'iiH. r,**
thai is suPPosed to be emerging now
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state."
N^t onlv does this caution bfing

t""'-t rttio'n"nip of forces back to

*t"il Jt#$".',I' *' il: fJ,"'l""#i
i"-"r"""ii ""*.t 

be avoided Like-

*"i-iJ"rro*t tt ut new' more complex

*:i*xffH,x"f i"'$T:'ssffi
i""'iiii'iu*t a genuine "second

govemment."
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The example of the Catholic
ghettoes in Northern Ireland indicates
the difliculties rather \r,ell. It shows
that "no-go areas,, can last rather a
long time. without state power really
being put into question.

In these cases, there is neither

new context th8t ANC and Cp cadres
are talking about dual Dower.

Obviously. we cannot formally
counterpose the two theses Dut for-
ward. Oliver Tambo, because of his
special responsibilities, could ma&e a
speech directed in part at demo-
cratic and liberal circles. The ANC
Ieadership might leave to others the
task of providing a more combative
and subversive line. There could be
a sort of division of labor.

changes in South Africa's property
relations, racist mle will remain
intact in all its essential features.
Such an outcpme (to which our Con-
gress can never be a p8rty, of course)
would fall far short of I nrtural demo-
cratic revolution,', (4)

The fact remains that the Commu-
nist Party has never made clear what
changes in property relations it
cooside$ necessary, at least not in
Marxist tems of ,social relations.

.- Deliberately leaving aside the pos_
sibility that a deepgoing debate may
be in progress in the ANC, we are
left perplexed by certain formulas
and analyses in the articles men-
tioned. No one thinks that the ANC'S
own capacities within the country
have been seriously impaired bv the
state of emergency and the ripres-
sion. lt is, moreover. possible that
the move-ment is preparing to wage
8 new political ard military offensive.

The sharpening of sanctions aEainst
the South African economy no joubt
atso opened up new political opportu-
nrues tftBmuch as it divides the white
rulrng class a bit more. But no onetoday thinks that it i.s reasonable toexpect a genem.l offensive by the
mass movement in the short term
. Already in 1985. the ANC radio
hammered away at the themes of
maxmg apartheid,.non-workable,, andsoulh Africa ..non{overnable.,, 

Thismade a widespread impact on theyouth and found an ouuet in some
acrtons in the school boycott. How-ever, by the end of 1995, the UDF
leaderships were trying to get the
Tl-:T*,lt baci( in hsnd an-d stopcenaln disorderly actions-

^ 
The discussions at the National(rnrerence, 

- 
on Education held inDecember 1988 in Johannesburg wereprectsely. over a more temperat-e and

reasor-able analysis of the r;lationshipor rorces. T}le main slogan of theYoun ..moveme[t, 
,,no 

education

,""",'r'"T-li.iT","3};L**tTrJr;::l

;,;,;:JTIHI", vicrory was possibre

NH
=

a real .territorial dual power, makingit possible to lay the foundations ofan altemative state, nor an insuEec-
tionary dual power making it possibleto prepare for the final military
phase. The I sh case is verv inter.
esting for the discussion i; South
Africa.

, However, reference to dual power
llso. Jatsss the question of the poti-
trcal leadership of the people,s move.
ment.. Mashinini. for hi; part, pointed
out that ..the creation. consoiidation
llo_. d€velopment of Revolutionary
feopte's Committees [will I serve as

llg,:"rof to . . . how toyat the peopte

*$;.Tx}".fi ,ii"ill,fl :ffiilfl:
Mz8la, 

-who on the other handspeaks of an already established
oual lower. fails to mention the roleor phce of his organization in the
--"Tb.?91 of our future democratic
srare.- .lhe only organization men_Lroneo tn his article is Umkhonto weDrzwe. the.armed wing of the ANC,ard-,everything else iJ brought blckto--tne. question of building up .,de-

:lljl1ri":d and autonom6us' com-

ilUffr:?r.x 
rulrY fledged peopie's

_However, some passages in lheAlricon Communisl are not un-related to the debates within the
-U_qF: An example is when Sisamalola says: ,,Today, our approachto the theory of state and r"uolutionln south Africa must proceed farDevond an abstract projection of aremote .democratic' future in thecoming- years. Our method mustestablisl guidelines for immediate
revolutionary practice, because ourrevotutio-n has aheady called forth
organs of popular self-govelnment.,,

Another example concerns the
luesnon 

of loctl objectives: .,people,s
u^ommrttees must refuse to be cormp-reo wlth agreements by the neighbour-
rng white municipal councils, sime of

iii,'a'jru;:#r,;"il::"' jH'#f"x';
aro 

-_are 
suddenly showing eagemess

^r:,.I"r9"r. them potiticajly ;terite,
se-ef,lng to.incorporate them lnto theirpetly administrative strategy. . . . Our

****hffi
a- p€oplet government in the whole

iiH i?" i,;";lT":#l[t H..i:,,:.tr:

..-The .conference decided to send
Lne- youth.bsck to classes, which wasnowev€r -in contradiction to the

iliF:titr"1 !:: tr",xP.,x.":,,H:

i'iljiixJtr" T#'r#Tj,lii6{
concrete activities in South Africal

3 i!,""il'l',ff "l',H,,nX tmr;

trt*fl.xffio

The ANC,s orientation today

In his January 1986 messa ge, OliverTambo laid out quite a modest demo-cratic Perspective for the base organi-zations in the townsh He did thismoreover, in a period
lps.
where the massmovement was on the offeDsiveBut eight or nine months Iater, thesituation has evolved, aDd no olle canseriously think that the state of emer-gency has led to a

4. Thi. refer, to thz ANcr8

mass organization.
qualitative lesD in
But it is in this
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.- The_ 8tt8ck on the liberal currentrs_ made quite clear a lit e further

i:.'"",Tr,#U" 
jlffi il'IlF;,,T:},

::,j^.-j r" same srticle, moreover,
liiiffi i',"llJ,r'",'r'"T'iLJ:lx:i",I



are capable of weighing up the pros
and cons of a controlled democrati-
zation of the present regime and acting
on the outcome.

The chamcter of the present c sis
facing the Seoul rcgime and the
nature of the democratic moveme[t
can be understood more clearly in
the context of analysing the evolu-
tion of the country, the origins of the
South Korean state 8nd the tremen-
dous ecooomic growth experienced
by the country in the last 25 yea$.

The South Korean state s,as born
out of the partition of the country
in 1945. After having suffered direct
colonial rule in 8n extremely brutal
form by Japsnese imperialism since
1910, Korea found itself libetated
from the colonial yoke by the defeat
of the JspEnese empire at the end ol
lryorld Wat II- But the form of this
tiberation rvas largely determined by
the geo-political situation of the
courtry, in the framework of the
balance of forces between the United
Ststes and the SoYiet Union.

In accordance with the Yalta
accords of February, 1945, and in
particulsr the section that fixed
ahe conditions for entry into the war
of the USSB against JaP8n, Korea
was to be occupied bY Soviet troops
north of the 38th parallel of latitude,
and by the Americans south of this
line.

Combined character of the North
Korean liberation

the presence of the 40,000 US sol-

diels in the country 8nd for a "popular
constitution".

At Inchon on MaY 3, 10,000
students and workeB demonstrated
arcund thes€ themes, confronting
the police for six hours. This demon'
stration indicated the existence of an

oDDosition much more radical than
ttiit tea ty the two Kims, and which
was no longer limited to the univer-
sities.

Since JulY, the govemment end the
oDDosition h8d respected a truce
s,I'it" th"v tried to find a solution to
the con;titutional Problem. These

negotiations not having been success-

ful: the NKDP has iust announced a

new camDaiqn of ma.ss rallies'--- 
ni tie same time l.he ASEAN

Eames vere being held in Seoul from

3*t*.u", 30 6 october 5; seoul

*mort was 8ttacked on SePtember

ia'ri , rir" PeoPle killed and 31

wounrled in thi crowd: and the dis-

".rr""ion 
a-unO the possibility of the

il Koreas co-organizing l'he

ijiv-pi" ga."t brought l'o the^ fore

i# ititt -uurning question of the

Dartition of the country'
' ttre student movement did not

our"tu" anY truce and, during the

*r.lN er;"t, held some of the most

,il"ni f".onttt tions against the

Eovemment and the United States'
The situation therefore remalns

t"nt".- uoa the fulure of Chun Doo

ii*uti't- i"*rn" far from sssured'

'I'he social- forces that are pusbiDg

toial democratization in South

iio."" - ti," *orking class, middle

i.t"tt 
"na 

students - are powerful'
iiii-L *" the obstacles' The south
ili"an uoutg"oi"ie and its state

,i"roirt ari stronger thrn their

il;i;t"".tt in the Philippines TteY

The coming to Porser of Chun Doo
Hwan was accompanled bY the crush-
ing of a popular uprising in the town
oiKwanglu by the army in MaY 1980.
$,hich left more than 200 dead and
marked the end of the popular mobili'
zations of 19?9.1980. Chun, like
Park before him, tegitimized his taking
of power by adopting a constitution
(approved by a referendum in 1980
wiiir a 99.5 per cent "yes" vote).
8nd {inning the following presiden'
tial electioos.

This constitution became the target
for a Drotest campaign launchcd

in sDrin; 1986 bY the main opPosi-

tion Dartv. the New Korean Democ-

ratic' Party (NKDP). The NKDP
was founded in 1984, and its two
orincipal leaden are Kim Dae Jung

ind ttm Young Sam. TheY demsnd

that the constitution is EYised before
is8g. th" end of Ctun Doo Hwan's

oeriort in office, so that the president

is etected directly and not bY an

electoral college 8s at present They

atso attack the metbods of election

"i tfre Nationaf Assembly, because of
the considersble advantage it gives to
itre present ruling Party, Chun Doo

Hwan's Democratic Justic€ Psrty
(DJP).' 'ihe 

legislative elections of 1985

saw a gmwth in the NKDP'S 8udience'

On February 12 this Year' the annl'
,-"orw of those elections, a Petition

""Inoiign 
*r" launched to chsnge the

"""ititltion in Seout. In the following
*onttt, " 

series of rallies mobilized

t€ns of thousands of people in-a.senes

of large towns. What was strlkrng.rn

these demonstrstions was the ln-

a"peoaent Presence of the student

-Ju"."nt thal, was Putting forward
i.aiJ ttos*, such as "Down with
tfre mifita"rv dictatorship". 8gainst

SOUTH KOREA has often been in the news in the last year. The
regime of President Chun Doo Hwan has been opposed by mass

mobilizations, unprecedented since 1980 when Chun Doo Hwan
was carried to power by a nilitary coup d'etat. This put an end to
a period of instability following the assassination of Park Chung-hee

in October 19?9, who had led the country since the last military
putsch in 1961.

DAVID CAMERON

The Soviet and Ame can inter-
ventions in Korea differed both in
folm and content. The Soviet tlooPs
ardYed in the north in August, 1945'
relying on a movement of PoPular
resistance and on a network of popular

anl,i.Japanese committees that were to
constitute the basis of a new state

aDDaratus after the destmction of the

Jiianese colonial state. within tbis
mass molement, the South Korean

communists were only one component,
even if they were to have a particular

weisht due to Soviet suPport 8nd to

the-role they plaied in the resistance

to JaDanese colonialism.-- iri etfect. frcm the beginning of
the 1930s. ihe communists had led a

puerrilla movement that fought agsinst

fhe Jaoanese in Korea' and following
tiat inManchuria, before finally being

obtised to withdraw into Siberia'

The" Iiberation of the northem part

.,f th" 
"ountry, 

therefore, had a

combined character, resulting from
uoin tne exterior iDtervention of l'he

Soviet ErmY and a genuine mass

-oUifirrtion. Tbe stste that developed

""i .t it showed itself capable of
iaoidlv instituting a series of nalional,
democratic and antitapitalist reforms'
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ln the south of the country, events
unfolded in an entirely different way.
The Americans only landed on Sep-
tember 8, 1945, six days after the
capitulation of Japanese troops and
tsro days after I national assembly
of populat anti-Japsnese committees
had proclaimed a Korean people,s
Republic in Seoul. Before the Ameri-
cans arived this nen, state power had
atready disarmed the Japanese, freed
political prisonen and arrested col-
laborators.

The American authorities refusedto recognize either this republic or
the popular committees, and at once
installed a military government. It wasonly..in Februsry 1946 that they
installed I civil govemment under
military tutelage. Ihis was presided
over by Syngman Rhee, a righi-winger
w-ho retur[ed to Korea in October
1945 in the wake of the Americsn
occupation, sfter having spent gg of
l,he 41 previous years in the United
States-

Apart from Rhee himself, thisgovernment was largely composed oftomer collaborators of the &panese.
I be apparatus of the new state in largepart kept the p€rsonnel of the colonial

smte. notably in the repressive forces.
- 'lhe American intervention there.
l,o-t-1.-pj"V"a no rote in the country,s
uD?rauon, which had alreadv been
ljregtsd by the mobilization ofthe Korean masses. On the contrary,the Americans refused to recosnize
the national assembly which resilted
rrom this mobilization.

Finatly. far from destroying the
apparatus of the colonial state. theyused it to construct their own ad-mrnistration. They would show them-
::l.r_a ro..b" resolutety hosrile to anyreumttcation of the country, whichwould have implied the disappeararce

of the semirolonial state that thev
had estabtished. Therefore, since the
beginning, the stste bom out of the
American intervention in Korea r,8s
anti-national and anti-popul8r. It was
to remain marked by this origin.

The decisive period of Korean
history between 1945 and 19b0 is
still little known, but the maior devel_
opments ale clear. The establisbment
of the semi-colonial state and its
social content led to important demon-
strations of popular opposition in the
south, not only from the communist
movement. There had beer protest
movements against Syngman Rhee,s
regme,. tsting the form of mass up-
risings in 1946 and 194g in favour of
Independence, unity of the countrv
and for agnrisn reform _ a centralqlestion 8t a time when Kotea wasstill essentially an sgricultural country,

^'l'ensions around the aSradin
rerorm question grew following theradrcat agra-rian reforms adoptid in
1946 in the North. Syngman'ihee,s
regtme reacted by systemstic re-couEe to repression.

.. 'Ihus. in August 1949, the United
Nal,tons commission on Kore{ point-
ed out that in the eight monthsprecedurg Aprit A0. 1949, E9,?10people 

.had been detained by virtueof.lhe .,Decree for the prote;tio; ofnartoml peace,,. Rhee's Minister of thernterror, Kirn Huo Suk, who went to[ne*North,, when war broke out,

:',H':11,:X63 [Hff ' *f"nuu,i::i
o.y lne regime and 600.000 imprisoned.(r, rrven ll he exaggersted for propa-
Eanda 

purposes, and in realitv theIgures vere half of this, they remain
llgr91s*" in a country wliictr trad
l:T..lhsn 30 million inhabftants at[nat tlme.

When the country was divided

South Korean shipbuild.ing: second only to Jopan (DR)

in 1948 with the $eation of the
Republic of Korea in the south, a very
large majority of the country's potitical
forces, right across the spectrum, op-
posed it. This has to be underlined for
two reasors. Fifut, becaus€ it demon-
strates clearly the absence of popular
support and the isolation of the Syng-
man Rhee regime. Second, because
it helps in understanding the !ela-
tions existing at the time between
the opposition to the Seoul regime
and the Pyongyeng goyernment in the
North.

The $ey and monotonous image
that the People's Democratic Republic
of Korea (PDRK) has today, and the
$otesque pe$onality cult around Kim
Il Sung, should not be allowed to erase
the achievements of this regime and
the role that it played as a vehicle for
the aspiratioos for unity of the Koresn
people between 1945 and 1950.

As opposed to the regime in Seoul,
the one in Pyongyang was established
on the basis of the destruction of the
Japanese colonial state apparatus, and
it was composed of militants who had
fought sgainst Japanes€ imperialism.
The socia.l and economic reforrns of
1946 in the North, in psrticular the
agraria! reform, exerciE€d a consider-
able power of attraction oyer the
masses in the South. the $ongyang
reglme was moreover not rcallv
"northern" . many militants from the
South went to the Nortb and the
frontier beh^,een the two parts of the
country largely stayed oDen until
1948.

_ It is therefore not surprising that
the political platform of pyongyang
Ior the reunification of the country
m-et with the support of the majority
of political forces in the Soutn. It is
in this framework that the US decided
to otganize - in the zone undet its
control, and under cover of the United
Nations - elections for a Constituent
Assembly of the Republic of Koreatn May 1948. This decision stired
opposition from the Indian, Australian
a-nd ()lnadian governments. The North
-l(orean 

. 
govemment, for its part,proposed the reunification of thecountry on the basis of free elections

organized in the whole countrv afterthe_witl&awal of 8ll foreign tr6os.
. u-unng lwo conferences heid in
:P,"r,,:lS J.y.le 1ea8 in pyongyang
ano H,aeJu, ,.the South Korean-aele-
g:!es w.ere comprised of nearly all
.,.:::. :,:r,n"rr men of rhe courtry,
w^tln, the exception of Doctor Rhee.,;(2, "'lhe platform of the PDRK . . .got stron-g support from the represen-
tauves of the leaderships of the over-

?,;;:t T{:;i" X " ii :i.::, " !:*" :t 
".Y,,Ei

,"!""l,il,"r"fi!!!et's ;.rh' Riddle or
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whelming maiority of the Korean poli-
tical spectmm, North and South." (3)

Here is just orle example that
illustrstes the importance of this
phenomenon and the reaction that
followed on the part of Rhee. Kim
Ku. an old and rcspected Koresn
patriot, a right-winger but a nationalist,
presided over the provisional Korean
govemment established during the $,4!
at Chongqing in the Chinese province
of Sichuan, under the protection of
the Kuomintang. He took paft in the
fuongyang and Haeiu conferences and
ealled for a boycott of the May 1948
elections. Kim Ku was assassinateil in a
Seoul street in 1949 by a tieutenant in
Rhee's army, who was never prosecu-
ted for this crime. A numbe! of other
politicat peEonalities opposed to Rhe€
met the same fate, notably You
Un-hyong, president of the short-lived
republic of 1945, assassinated in July
1947.

When the PDRK was Proclaimed in
1948, it was done by an assembly that
had been elected Pubticauy in the
North and clandestinely in the South.
(4) War broke out in Korea in June
1950. i-n a context of mass resistance

and govemmental repression in the
South-; strong legitimacy for the
Pyongysng govemment; and a war
that -had been simmering along the
border since 1948' It started out as a

civil w8r, aggravat€d by the interven'
tion of American impedrlism alld l8ter
of Chinese forces.

Ttle swift admnce of the North
Korean forces $'as only psrtially for
militaw ressons. It was in reality
much 

-more 
due to the absence of

DoDular suDPort for Rhee's re$me'
iccordine to the officiat history of the

Korean war Published bY the Ameri'
can anny, the South Korean army
.disintegrated". (5) There were mass

desertions. Popular committees were

re-established ind the reforms of the

Norih applied in the South After the

massi!'e 
' 'intervention of Arnerican

trooDs 8nd the destmction of the new

Eovehment in the South, a large

iuerrilla movement survived for a

time. (6)
It is not Possible to took at the

Korean lrar in depth here. It k enough
to emDhasise that if the w8r wss

costlv'in terms of human life and

mateiial aestruction, still more signifl-

cant was the tearing up of the socisl

fabric of the countrY.
In addition. the repression 

'gEirstthe left signalled a rupture in the

""iiti""t 
t iito.v of the counl'ry with

[he destructio[ of the opposition that
tt"a f""n in favour of reunificstion
.lurins the 1940s. This rupture ex-

ii""""l irett in terms of the physical

lirupp"*o"" of the cadres who had

Dersonified this oPPosition'' AccordinE to one Americ&n source'

the recaPture of the South bY the

American forces was accompanied by
100,000 executions or assassinations
of mititants opposed to the Seoul
regime. Thst is to say nothing of
the massacres that took plsce during
the temporary occupation of the
North befor€ th€ intervention of
the Chinese at the end of 1950-(7)

Breadbasket of the Japanese
empire

thus, the Syngman nhee regime
started off in 1953 fnirh a massive
desl,ruction of the country's economic
base and a social and political normsli-
zation. At the end of the war, the
per capita national income was on the
same level as that of Chad. However,
over and above that immediate reality,
Korea remained clearly less under-
developed than many other counties
in the third wodd. That is the initial
element for explaining its latet econ-
omic $olvth.

In the period of Japanese coloni-
zation, Korea underwent a not in-
significant economic development.
Over the three decades of direct
colonization, industrisl production
increased 8t a rate of 1070 per yeat,
and already in 1940 the proletsriat
in the factories and mines numbeted
300,000.

The country's essential industrial
base was in the North (mines, metal
industry, fertitizer production), while
the South was much more agricultural,
industry there being limited to textiles
and food processing. But the agricul-
tural sector rf,as a modem one.

Kim Dae June (DR)

Korca was the breadbssket of the
Japanese empire, its consumption of
fertilizers, mainly produced locally,
increased 60-fold between 1916 and
1930. There was, -moreoYer, 8 fairly
well+ducated labor force. In 1945,
Korea already had nearly 6,000
trained engineers. (8)

It f,,as from this starting point that
South Korea, \f,hich at the time
could be descdbed as a semi{olony
of the United States, began its econo-
mic growth in 1953. Moreover, while
the real takeoff begsn 8t the start of
the 1960s, the found?tions for it were
laid in the 1950s.

the fact that this economic growth
could be based on KoreaD national
capital can be explrined bY two
factols. Fint of all, before 1945,
97-2Vo of total investment in the
Korean economy, aside ftom agricul'
ture, waE hetd by the J8panes€. The
South Korean state was, therefore,
8ble to expropriat€ the Japanese capi-
talists 8nd distribute their holdings to
Koresn capitalists.

Moreover, in ag cultule, where
4070 of the land under cultiYation
was in the hands of the JaPanese'
the state carried out an agrarisn
reform, simply expropristing the
Japanese landowneE and using the
proceeds to compens&te their Korean
counterparts.

The economic developEent of the
1950s was essentially geared around
producing import substitutes to meet
ihe ne"& of the domestic market,
notably in textiles and agficulture'
related industries. These two sectors

&ccounted lot 557. of industrisl
production in 1955.

At that time, industry was cen'
tered sround the processing of cotton,
susar and ce flour. But this filst
ohLe of economic gowth quicklY
ieached its limits. In 1955, the manu'
fscturing sector accounted for only
107, of lire GNP. The snnual rate of
aonth in industrial production was
'ZSq" in 1rglb.97o in 1958 and 37o in
1961. Thus. this was a modest in'
dustrial gro$'th to meet the demand

of the intemal market 8nd the needs

of leconstruction. Moreover, this de-

1 J6^ Hdnliloi The North Koreon
miZ^o,;-;Ni* L;lr Reuieu,' No 127'
Mav.June 1981."'-'a. oi the.e electloi,, .'e Burchett'
* iu''*Jlo.r. Appte,ta4 'south to the
Nditons, North to ahe Ydlu' wdthi^gtot\
196 t, p- la.

a H^llldda- og. cil.
i. ii" tie"; ot too'ooo dedd n

t*i" r-i ii aooP ov Grutorr Hender
rin. o diplomot in Rorea at tie ttme'
ili" -piiit." of the vodex,' Horunfi.
r 968.

e All the.e fltwet ot2 tohen lnd
*"i-n"iia"t choponniee't .tudt"Ln
Rzbublioue ile Co.ee, un notueou pat'
ii-iii,itlt . note' .t etu'te' documdnt

"iJ,.- ii rcaz, ta Documentotion tnn'
iiil. ili "tib""t 

a noted t h4ue t4hen
if,7-ltiiiiii" tor the prc.znt dtticte trom
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Starting out by estabtishing the
necessary infmstructure for a modem
economy (tmnsport. communications,
erergy) through state ilvestment,
these plans focused on developing
whole industries. During the fint hvei
year plan from 1962 to 1966, priority
Iaf... g,ren to developing energy,
Ienilzels. textiles and cement. The
second lrla[ cooceltrated on s)m-thetic fibres, !,etro-chemicals 8nd
electrical equipment. T,he third plan
focused on steel. trsnspot equipment,
electncal utensils, ship-buildins 8nd
some other industries.

The export orientatio[ of the
economy was reinforced by the de-
valuation of the South Korean cur-
rency, the a_,on, in 1964, and by
settirg- up a system of pieferential
creo[ lor export. By presenting proofor export contracts, Korean firms
could get loans 8t 6Z0 interest, whereas
the norm8l rate w8s 24%.

So. it was the st8te that on every
occa.sion decided the msjor options ir
economic development. It imiosed its
cnotces on -the individual capits.lisk,
who would have wanted to put to thefore individual interests liable to con-
nict nith-a process of ..building up,'
a real native cspitalist class. Thi-s wosaccomplished through the state-
controlled credit system, until 1ggo,

velopment was based on small and
medium.sized companies.

It was only 8fter Syngman Rhee's
fall in 1960 and the setting up of a
military regime headed by Park
Chung-hee the following yesr that the
rcal boom of the South Korean
economy started. While it did not
represent a radical break from the
Rhee regime, the change \r,as not
without importance. The Psrk regime's
economic policy based itself on the
gsins of its predecessor, but it plunged
into a new and ambitious project for
economic development,

The motor-force of economic de-
velopment after 1961 was an extreme-
ly interveotioniEt policy conducted by
a strong state. The role of the state in
the economy was decisive, fight dow[
to the most minute details.

The fundamental aim of the Park
regime's economic policy was to create
a powerful export-oriented economy
at the same time as conquering the
domestic market sector by sector. This
project was to be accomplished
through a s€ries of five-year plans, by
which the South Korean stata laid
down the main stmtegic axes of
national development, and then ac-
quired the means for enforcing respect
of these guidelines.

State-controlled industrial
development

End by other mechanisms of control.
The case of the textile industry

can be cited by way of example.
Ilaving slready taken over the in-
ternal market, this itrdustry was well
placed thanks to cheap skilled labor
8t the outset ol the 1960s to break
into the world market. In the short
term, on the other hend, the domestic
msrket could assu!e the best profits.

At that point, the government
forced the textile companies to
turn towards exports. It set up a
mechanism by c,hich, in order to
import intermediary products neces-
sary for production, these companies
were obliged to export a part of theit
finished goods.

The ec.onomic growth of the last
25 years took plece under the aegis of
the state but also through the inter-
mediary of lhe cha.bol, highly di-
versified conglomerates numbering
about 50. These are big p vate tmsts,
genenlly run by the owners 8nd their
families, whos€ origins often go back
to the links their bosses enjoyed with
the regime.

The great majority of lhe chaebol
have been established oyer the lEst 20
yea$. A typical exsmple is the Dae-
woo group, which was described in the
following way in an aticle in Crois-
sonce dcs jeunes nations in 1984:

"It employs alt of 70,000 people,
although it was only formed 17 years
ago on the basis of a small textile
company. Thanks to the support of
Park Chung H€e, Kim Woochong
built an empire in commerce, ship
building, constmction. auto, textiles,
financr, telecommunications, elec-
tronics and clothing. Ir Pusan he has
the world's biggest textile mill ard in
Oskpo, an ultramodem navsl vard.
He is starting major building pr;jects
in the Middle East. Today, he is in-
vesting in semiconductors." (9)

Tte extent of the growth of KoreEn
cEpital in the form of lhe chaebol is
also pointed up by the fact that in1980 the list of the wortd's 500
biggest non-AEerican firms included
10 Sotrth Koresn companies and only
20 others in all the oaher third_world
countries. (10) The ctroebols. activi-ties are closely regulated bv thegovemment. The govemment often
ever decides what part of the marketror a given product goes to esch of
them.

-The result of this voluntarist
policy of economic development has
been thst South Korea has succeededrl callring through an impressive in-
dustrialization over the pasi 25 vears.
aetween 1960 and l9go, the country
9xp!rie199g an annuEl growth of l0%in its cNp, 8s agEinsa 3.Z% for the
advanced c8pitalist countries.

- During the same period, exportsof South Korean manufactured 
- 
pro-

ducts muttiplied lS0-fold. South

Korean companies thus became com-
petitive with those of the imperislist
countries in a seties ol industries.

South Kores holds second place
in the intenational market for ship6,
after Jap8n. It produces automobiles
and machine-toolsr It has its own steel
industry, whose production has come
up to the level of intemal demand
in 19?8. Tod8y, South Korea exports
entire ready-made fBctories, in parti-
cular for textiles. And this gronth
has been very largely based on national
capital.

Is South Kore8. then, emerging
from underdevelopment, or at least
from dependence on imperialism? Are
we seeing the emergence of a',New
Japan"? The conditions th8t made
possible the economic ds€ of South
Korea are quite specitic, and despite
its growth, the country remains
largely dependent on Ame can and
Jspsnese imperialism.

The existence of a nationat{apitai
base and a statist economic policy
are necessary but not sufficient con-
ditions for the development of the
South Korean eco[omy, Thir exper-
ience teflects an originsl combination
of relative autonomy flowing from
a certain degree of economic and
military. and therefore political power,
and an extreme dependence on the
world market, 8nd therefore on the
imperiatist powels that dominate it.
Now let us look more closely at a
series of extemal factors in the gowth
of the South Korean economy.

The tirst thing that h8s to be
recognized is thst South Korea has
been one of the world's biggest aid
recipients since the second c,ortd
war, coming sfter Israel and US_
occupied South Vietnam. This level of
8id- obviously flows from its geo-
political position in the confrontaiion
between US imperialism and the
v/orkers' states.

- Between 1946 and 1976, South
Korea received aid amoutrtins to
15^,000 million US do[8rs. incl;diDg
8,600 million dollaE in economic aid
and 6,900 in military aid. This mili-tary 8id m8inly incressed the mili-
tadzation of South Korcan society.
But in the purely economic sphere it
nad not inconsiderable @nsequences.

.,FiBt of aI. this volume oi military
aid removed 8 burden frcm the stste
budget, freeing resources for other

W-:it#W:- h{if3"{;
1O. 'Fortune,. Ausu.t t t, ,ggo.
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investments. Secondly, the high level
of military spending had the by-
prcduct of deyeloping infrsstructures
useful for industry (roads, ports and
so on) as well as the building industry.

Korean frms began, moreover, to
sign contracts with the US army in
Korea and were able sub8€quently to
extend their activities to other coun-
t es where there were often US bases.
Finally, hundreds of thousands of
Koreans received training in the army,
either in production or management
skills.

As for the directly economic aid,
5,700 miltion dollars of it came from
the United States, 1,900 million
dollars from the intemational organi-
zations (World Bank, Asian Bank fot
D€velopment, the United Nations),
and 1,000 million dollen frcm war
reparstions paid by J8pan.

At the end of the 1960s, direct
sid grsduaUy declined in importance
(87o of GNP in 1953-1962; 6.57, in
L963S4i 4.4Vo in 1965-1974). This
public aid was replaced bY PriYate
forcign capitsl, not as a rule in the
form of direct investments, which
represented oriy 6Vo of industrial
ilvestments in 1970, but in the foim
of banking crcdits.

It was through bsnki4 uedit thst
foreign capital intervened in the
Korean economy. This was particular-
ly true of Japanese banking cspital
after the conclusion in 1965 of a

treaty normalizing relations between
the two countries.

These eredits went essentially to
tllle chocbol. The South Korcan
regime very mnsciouslY chose this
poticy, preferdng to go into debt up
to its neck rather than allow Pene'
tration of the country's economy bY

"wildcat" imperislist investment.
The mnsequence of this was a

massive lncrease in the foreign debt.
South Korea is one of the world's
biggest d€btors. In 1983, it was in
fourtn phce, with 40,100 million US

dotlars in foreign debts, behind Brazil,
Mexico and Argentina, but it has a per

capita debt higher than thst of Brazil.
The service on this debt amounted to
13.5?o ol the country's exports and
the liabilities on it amounted to 5370

of GNP in 1981.
In direct foreign csPital inYest'

ment, the United States and JaPan

sIe dominsnt, These two countries
aloue provided ?8.8% of dircct toreign
inveEtment in South Korea between
1962 snd 1980. While US invest-

ments \f,ere centered on Production
for the Korean iutemal mErket, those
of Japanese companies were ofiented
toward re4xport, eithet to the home
country or to EuroPe and the United
States.

An imDortant Pstt of Japanese

investment comes ftom small and
medium-slzed comPanies. In fact,

lnsurgents in Kwongiu, May 1980 (DR)

Japan, the only sdvanced capitalist
country that did not import migant
labor in the 1960s and 1970s, has

rather tended to exPot uncompeti'
tiYe sectots of its economy to its
DeriDherv. to South Kores and Taiwan,
it oraei to ts}e sdvantage of lowet
wages. (11)

The industri.el free zones, the fEst
of which was set uP in 19?0' have

Dlaved a rather marginal role in the
South Korean economy. ln 1981.
they emploYed less than 37o of in'
dustrial labor.

Dircct foreign c8Pital investment
generally takes the form of joint'
veutures, that is .ioint subsidiaries
set up by Korean firms and imperial'
ist companies. But the settiDg up of
such subsiiliaries was strictty regulated
bv a series of laws on foreign capital
aiopted between 1966 and 1981.

ln the ioint'venture agreements
concluded between 1962 and 1978
between Korean and foreign firms,
foEifi capitat hsd 8 maiority of the
stock- in only 28.570 of the c8ses, while
these accords represented orny 42.97o

of total investment. At the beginning
of the 1980s, such inYestments ac'
counted for a tittle more lbart 20Vo of
manufacturing exports. Only in two
industries did ditect foreign invest-
ment sccount for more than 107o

tretween 1962 and 1980 - chemicals
(229o\ olrrd the electricrl and elec-

honics industry (16%).
The de$ee of conttol that the

South Korean government continues
to exetcise over the activities of
foreign cspital in the country consti-
tutes a source of tenEion and frictions
betweel imperialism and Seoul.

For examPle. at the Pres€nt
moment, the govetnment is dragging
its feet about opening uP the South
Korean stock mfiket's operations to
foreign firms. At one time, it promised

to do thtt in 1987. hesently, only
2.637o ol stocks traded on this ex'
change are owned bY foreigneE.
And the government is now trying to

!rr* l
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find a formula to give foreigners
entry into stock market operations
while limiting the percentage of stocks
that can be held by non-Koreans.

Moleover, the economy is so
domiuated by the chaebol which are
in general pri!.ate companies, that the
total value of stocks traded is only
eqral to 72Ea of the GNP (the cor-
responding figures are 757o for
Japan and 100% for Hong Kong). (12)

Despite the autonomy that South
Korea enjoys thanks to the existence
of a national capital and to the role of
the state, despite the industrial gowth
it has experienced over the last 25
years, it remains a dependent country.
This dependence comes from having
an exportoriented economy, that is,
one oriented toward a world market
where the terms of exchange are dic-
tated by the imperialist powers, in
particular by the United States and
Jap8n, through their control of the
world market for raw materials,
sources of financing, international
trade and technology.

In 1981, foreign trade accounted
for 777o of. South Korea's GNP. For
the same year, trade with the United
States and Jspan accounted respectile-
ly for 47.7?o of imports artd 437n of
exports, South Korea's tnde deficit
has become structunl. In 1981, it was
5,000 miltion US doUa$ (26,100
million douan in imports as against
21,200 million dollars in exports).

There is a.lso the question of
South Korea's technological back.
wardness, or more precisely of its
lack of technological autonomy. For
example, in the electronics industry
in 1978, 43V. of products exported
came from assembly units operating
on the basis of components imported
by foreign companies and joini ven-
tures.

-The country's lack of technologi.
cal autouomy can be confirmed by
considering the level of scientific
8nd technical trairing. In 1929,
South Korea h8d 418 scientists 8nd
engineers assigned to research and
development per million inhabitants.

TABLE 1

1982
Principal impotts
Fu.l & lubrlcont tt.3%
Machln . & atan po.t eautpment 24.8%
No^-food rou moteriot, (erc. fuet) ra,g%
Mdnufocture.t proAuct. tO.8%
Chemical product. A.6%
I.oo.t dndantmdb 6.4%
Oth.rt 4.2%

Principal exports
Chehicol & heaD! iiilu.trr

Food & non-dutable p,orluctt
Rdw ma,eriah & luet

Stnrcture of thr ecoDonrio.lly
active popuhtiotr

11
10
15
19
2t
21

1960 or 1951
1965 or 1966
1970 or 19?1
l9?5 or 19?6

1980
198r

63
59
50
{6
u
14

26
31
35
35
43

47
45

26
L7
20

THE DEVELOPMH{T OF SO1ITH KOnIA OVER 20 YEARII

BreatdowD of the GNP

TABLE 2

u
45u
50
47
49
46

51
55

8
11
16
21
u
u

sold FoLrd a.Bbot. lA co4 du srd or t i^dutddLtlo^ tbnllr. . E.oM^t lnt Mdo\.t No. Io,
tgat. L. Dodtun.d,t n lftrco!,.. J.o .Roptdl Ctd,o^nt n L. R.tthltq@ .t Conq La ^o!v..u 9.!. ta.

La.nbtn4 M.t 1932. IA D@la.ntrr,.n l@.b.

This is comparable to the figure for
Italy (674 in 1976), but far below the
level of Japan (3,608 in 1979) and the
United States (2,854 in 1980). (13) In
the high-tech industries, South Korea
is a junior psrtner of Jspanese and
American capital nther than a com-
petitor.

Technologicsl dependence is com-
pounded by dependence on imperial-
ism for sources of financing. On top
of this, Korea is dependent for sources
of raw materials. The latter represent-
ed,62.5?" of imports in 1981, as
sgainst 23.37o for equipment, 11.1% for
food products and only 3.1% for non-
food consumer goods. (See Table 1 for
the details about the country's imports
and exports.)

The 235.4 miuion dollars' north
of Korean foreigD investments rep-
resent essentially an attempt to con-
trol part of the country's supply ol
raw msterials.

Korea also suffeE from a relative
dependence in commercial services.

Social consequences of rapid
industrialization

- 12- On the eue.tion ol the openingol the South t<oreon economy to ioreteittnn., .ee the do..Lr . south KoteonEconom! Still unitet Commond.,. in'For Eatten Economic Reuieu,,2r Au;eurt
1986_

.13. UN.ESCO, .,Stotbtic. rctottna to.ctehce on.l technolosy . t982.
..--14. Flcure. ctted by Suzdnne Hdig,''Koreo: Tuo Controttiis Soctol Sy.te,rw,',,'-lnterconalneitdl Prc... Vot. 2O, No. g,
Motth 15. 1982

47-7%
5.6%
3.3%

2t

Source: Sude.tuie
t984.
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Tte $owth of the industrial
proletariat has obviously been sub.
stantial. In 1963, the country had
600,000 worken in industry. In 1973,
it was 1.4 million, and in 1980
morc than 3 million.. What is more,
hau of this lsst figure is accounted
for by skilled workers.

However, the socisl conditions of
this working class are dranatic. It
is subjected to brutal exploitation,
without social protection, respect fot
safety on the job and paid vacetions,
working six or seven days a week up
to ten hours I d8y. It is, moreover,
these working and living conditions
and the very low level of wages (see
Table 3) that expls.in the competi-
tiveness of some Korean products on
the world market,

Such exploitation is made possible
by a se es of special mechanisms.
For example, in some industries,
as in textiles, labor is made up essen-
tially of young women \rho are physi-
cally and mentally wom out in a few
years, and then they are replsced by
new recruits. In any case, this level of
exploitation is maintained not onty
by the abserce of political and trade-
union rights and by tbe militariza-
tion of society but also by the colt-
stant pressure put on wages 8nd
working conditions by the rural
exodus.

In 1966, the average income in
the South Korean countryside was
8370 of incomes in the cities; in
1970, it was 59?o. (74) This siesdy
mi$ation h8s been swelling the in-
dustrial reserve army. In 1981. 5.27o
of the economically active popula-
tion was classed as in search of work.
That did not include the millions of
people who work at part-time and
unEtesdy jobs.

ffi
sogo shosho, control about half of
the country's foreign trade (and a
compsrable percentage of its ioter-
nal trade). This is significant, even
if the other half is controlled by the
commercial houses of the chaebol.

The social consequences of the
rapid and majo! industrialization that
South Kores has undergone since
1962 have obviously been consider-
able. First of all, urbanization has
occurred at an accelerated rate. The
urban population wer,t from ZgVain 1960 to 55% in 1980. Between
1964 and 1970, the population of
Seoul doubled, going from g to 6
million inhabit nts. Today, it has
reached 10 mitlion inhabitants in a
country with a total population of
40 million. Table 2 shows the changes
that have come about in the comDosi-
tion of the GNP and the structuie of
the economically active population.



In 1981, it was estimsted that
307. of the economically active
population worked less than 40 hours
a week. (15) This percentage is higher
in the capitEl, where hundreds of
thousands of people coming from the
countryside live in shantytowns out-
side the city.

While it is clea! that the avemge
standard of living in South Korea
has improved with industrialization
(the per capita income was 1,998 US
dollars in 1984), this sverage coneeals
corsiderable inequalities. (16) In
1976, the South Korean Labor Bureau
calculated that the minimum income
for an average famity was 142 dollan
a month. In 1977, 8470 of non-agri-
cxltural workeE were below this
threshold, according to a rePort
prepared for a conference of Japanese

and Amedcan legislatoB on Korean
problems held that year.

In this situation, the regime has so
far managed, at the cost of constant
repression, to keep the South Korean
wolkeE from organizing 8n indepen-
dent trade-union movement (the con-
fedention that exists, the Federa'
tion of Korean Tlade Unions, FKTU,
is an agency of the regime) and from
carrying out any maior strikes. On the
other hand, workers are making uP a
Iarger and larger part of the demon-
shations against the regirtre.

The $owth of the Proletarist is
not the only consequence of the
economic development of the last two
decades. There is also the emergence
of urban middle lsyers. In 1980,
South Korea had 100,000 en$neen
and 130,000 technicians. In addition,
there were numerous executives in
commelce, the servic,es 8nd public
administntion, secton that accounted
lor 43.47o of the emPloyed Popula-
tion in 1980.

Also to be noted is the spectaculsr
expansion of the school and udversity
student populstion, \f,hich increased
from 3,?63,000 school students in
1955 to 9,086,000 in 1975. Today'
the country has 5,295,000 Primary
school students, 4,866,000 in the
secondary schools, end 1,1??,000 in
higher education.

In a $ay, the rcappeannce of a

mass movement demanding democ-
racv is at oncre a result of the success

of ihe economic policy the regime h8s

followed since 1961 8nd of the poli'
tical and social consequences of this
success,

Economic $owth has created 8

numedcally sEong wolking class, as

well as new urban middle Layets and
a massile stud€nt Population' The

absence of 8ny social protection 8nd

of trade-union and political rights, the
restrictions on political democracy 8nd
the domination ol the country bY US
and Japanese imperiatism have fueted
resistance and Protest.

TABLE 3

United States:
West Germany:
Ftance:
Italy:
Spain:
Japan:

9.09
11.33

8.17
7.38
5.82
5.58

2.3L
1.80
t.25

1.14 (0.37 in 1975)
1.01

Source: JR Choponni.rc: "14 Republique alz Coree, un nouteau odlt indu.tlel", Note,
et Etude. Documentaics, L Documenaoaion truncolre no.. 4667-4668, 19 Mor, 1942.

However, the present movement
also tits into a long tradition of
popular rebellions. Ftom the strong
resistance to Japanese colonization
before and after 1910 to the mass
movements of the 1945-1950 period,
this trsdition persisted. The soci8l
and political break thal, came in
1953 had the consequence of shifting
the social axis of resistance.

Students at the fore of fight
for democracy

Between the popular movements in
the essentially rural society of pre'
war Kotea and the entry onto the
scene of the working class at the end
of the 1970s, it was the student move'
ment that was the protagonist of
democratic and nstional demsnds.
This was the case at the time of the
demonstrations thst led to the over-
throw of Rhee in 1960, as well as

those against the Japanese-Kotean
tresty of 1965 and against the consti-
tution of 19?2.

Again it was student demomtra'
tions in Pusan in October 1979 thst
unleashed 8 crisis of the regime that
culminated in the assassination of Park
Chun!-hee on October 26 bv the
chief;f the Korean CIA. But this time
the working clsss and popular layers
Dicked uD the torch, notably in the
kwanglu 

- 
uprising in MaY 1980.

lnd loday, the composition of the
demonstrations for demogacy is more

and more wolking clsss and plebian.
The main opposition forc€ today,

the NKDP, is a bourgeois party based
primaily on the new middle layels.
This party seems to be succeeding at
something that was never before
accomptished, that is, unifying the
bourgeois opposition to the regime.
One of the party's main leadets,
Kim Dae Jung, said recentlY: "We
need the support of the middle cl8ss.
These people want democracy but
they don't like disotder." (1?)

That is the problem. Both the
middle class and the bourgeoisie
itself are terrified of disorder. And
when Kim Dae Jung used this word,
he was certainly thinking about the
student movement. The lstter is more
and more standing out as the tsdical
pole of the movement for democracy.

Moreover, within the student move'
ment currents are appearing thst are
influenced by Marxism. And theY
are starting to pose the basic ques'
tions: a worke$ and Peasants govem'
ment, imperielist domimtion, reunifi-
cation of the country.

Insofar as these curents manage
to extend their influence in the
popular strsta - where Christian
currents have held sway up till now -
the terms of the political situstion in
South Kotea could be altered.

For the moment we are seeing a

cdsis of the form of bourgeois domina-
tion in South Korea, not of bourgeois
domination as such. But that can

change if the working clsss comes to
the fore, with its own demands, its
own organizations, End its own meth'
ods of struggle, thereby making a

"democratic tnnsition" much more
dangerous for the bourgeoisie. The

mobilizations in the coming months
will make it possible to get a bett€r
picture of the evolution of the opposi'
tion to the regime of Chun Doo
Hs'an. tr
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AROUND THE WORLD

Renamo links with USA

THE US embassy in Halare, Zimbabwe
h8s recently sdmitted that the South
African backed gueEilla organization
iD Mozambique, Renamo, have recently
opened an office in Washington.
Renamo, whose full title is the Nat-
ional ResistSnce Movement of Mozam-
bique (RNM), was odgirally a crestion
of Portuguese colonialists, strongly
supported by Ian Smith's Rhodesian
regime. ISee issue 108 of Internationol
Viewpoint.l Since 1980, South Afdca
has become the main paymaster of
Renamo, which has been waging
armed warfare against the mling party
in Mozambique, Frelimo. since in.
dependence in 1975.

It was Zimbabwe's information
officer, Nathan Shamuyarira, who first
revealed that Renamo had opened an
office in the USA. The US embassy
in Harare said that it was OK for
Renamo to have an office because it
was run by an "American citizen
claiming to reptesent the RNM",
and thst "such an office does not
require the approval of the US govem-
ment".

The setting up of the Renamo
office in Washington coincides with
moves by the far right in the US to
revene the presently friendly rela-
tions with the Frelimo govemment,
by putting Rrnamo on the same
footing in US foreign policy as
the reactionary UNITA guerrilas
in Angota. The US State Depart-
ment has justified its good relations
with the Mozambiquan govemment in
terms of "trying to wean Mozambique
away from the Soviet Unioll".

But there is 8 good deat of op-
position to this policy in the US
Congress, a policy that appears to go
against the grain of ptesidert
Reagan's anti-communist crusade.
Ttus plans in 1984 to Drovide
Mozambique with ,.non.lethal,'
military aid were frustrated by right,
wrng congressmen.

A series of articles praising Renamo
have been sppearing in magazines of
the American right, includinq Sotdr.r
of Fortune, a house-magazine for
American mercenaries and their ad-
miren. So/drer of Fortuna also func-
tions as a recruiting organization for
mercenaries, and held a mercenaries'
convention in Las Vegas. Here were
gathered together representatives of
Renamo. UNITA. the Nicaraguan

contns, the Afghsn mujaheddin and
other "defenders" of democracy and
human rights around the world.

Rumours are now circulatilg that
Renamo's "supreme commander",
Afonso Dhlakama, is planning a trip
to the USA. Before too long we may
be treated to another spectacle of
Reagsn Ehaking hands with a "freedom
fighter" who is no more than 8 hired
agent of the South African regime. tr

France

Anti -Botha demos

IN EARLY November, all over France
demonstrations were held to protest
against the visit of South African
Prime Minister PW Botha, who came
to inaugurate a South African memor!
al to World War 1at Longueval oII
November 11.

At Longueval itself, in the north
of France, demonstntions and motor-
cades culminated in a counter.nlly
of 600 people, while Botha carried
out the insugumtion surrounded by
Flont National thugs and paratroopers.

In Paris, on November 6, 5p00
people demonstmted their opposi,
tion to Botha's visit at e demonstra,
tion called by the Anti-Apartheid
Movement (MAA), SoS-Racisme, the
CFDT, UNEF ID (a national student
organization), the Socialist Party,
Unified Socialist Party and the French
section of the Fourth Intemational
and its youth orgarization, the LCR
and JCR, along with other organiza-
tions.

In spite of an appeal for a united
demonstratioa the CommunistJed
union, the CGT, decided to organize
a sepente demonstrstion, and refused
all approaches for unity. In total,
over 10,000 people demonstrated on
the two marches in Paris. tr

Notebooks for Study
and Research

"THE Place of Marxism in
History" is the title of a new
educational pamphlet pre-
pared by Ernest Mandel on
the basis of a course he
teaches at the International
Institute of Research and
Education (llRE), a Marxist
school in Amsterdam.

This pamphlet is issue number
one of the Noteboohs fot Study
and Research/Cohiers d'Etude et
de Recherche published by the
IIBE. These NotcDoots will provide
important educational material,
consisting of the transcriptions of
courses faught at the Amsterdam
school. studies of a particular
theme or country and special
feal,ures and written debates. pub-
lished in both En8lish and French.
lhe Noteboohs draw from the

OBDER NOW!
Single copies: 52; B-50 US dollan.
Subscnpliozs.' I issues surface mail; flg;81 US dollan (add on 20 pet cent ofcost for aimail).
Cheques tot Pierre Rousset. Mcil fo: CER/NSR, 2
Paris, France. (Please write for infomotion on bulh

I
I

I

.!.4&,,---.-,P S\&

rue Richard Lenoir, 98108
orders).

THE PLACE OF MARXISM
IN HISTORY

a

ernest mande I

internstional experiences of the
staff and students.
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fugional ,neetrngs

would hav€. Other reports considered
the situation in Britain - and in
particular the problems facing the
Labour Party and its left wing - and
the crisis of the French Communist
Party.

A final discussion took place
on some of the current problems of
the women's movement. This looked
at the bourgeois ideological offensive,
attempts at inte$ation of the move-
ment into state institutions, and
relations with workers' olganizations.O

Britain

Jusrice lor miners

"TODAY, 16 months after the end of
the 1984-85 minen' strike, 480 of
our people are still locked out by the
National Coal Boaldi six are still
locked up in jail, political prisoners
whose crime w8s to stand by the
pfnciples and ideals on which the
Bdtish labour movement was built."
Arthur Scugill, president of the
National Union of Mineworken
(NUM), thus summed up the fight
still facing the NUM and the labour
movement in Britain to win justice
for the mine6.

Scargill's article is included in the
fi$t issue of a new broadsheet called
Justice, the newsletter of the National
Justice for Mineworkers Campaign.

The Campaign's aims are the
following:

* To rally support for the NUM
resolution on victimised minels passed

at the 1985 Labour Party conference
and the Ttade Union Congress (TUC);

* To raise support for the
sacked and impdsoned miners and to
raise money for the NUM'S National
Solidarity Fund;

* To publicise the "Justice for
Mineworke$ Bill" [a parliamentary
bill to gain amnesty for all sacked
minelsl;

* To call on the TUC and Labour
Party to rcfuse all recognition to, or
to have dealings with, the breakaway
Union of Democratic Mineworke$
[UDM - the scab union formed in
opposition to the NUM during the
strikel.

Around this platform the Campaign
has oryanized meetings at nstional
trade union and labour movement
conferences and major fundraising
efforts for the victimised miners.

To receive copies of Juslice and
other Campaign news w te to: NJMC,
26 The Avenue, Durham DH1 4ED
enclosing a donation. (Cheques pay-
able to the National Justice for Mine-
workers Campaign). tr

Ireland

AAM conlerence

A CRUCIAL year for the struggling
people of South Africa and important
advances for Irish solidadty against
apartheid were the major themes at
the annual general meeting of the
Idsh Anti-Apartheid Movement
(IAAM) in Dublin on October 18'19.

The banner at the head of the
confercnce room proclaimed the clear
message that went out from the
meeting: "Solidarity with the African
National Con$ess".

Founded in 1911, the ANC this
year celebmtes its 75th year o.
fighting racism and imperialism in
Africa. To mark the occasion, a
magnificent banner honoudng the
ANC was presented to the IAAM
executive to give the ANC during
the annivenary celebrations. The
banner bears the words of Padraig
Pearse from the poem The Rebel:
"Beware of the thing that is coming;
beware of the risen people."

As well as resolutions saluting the
struggle of the ANC and SWAPO,
the meeting passed important motions
on sanctions, the cultural and
academic boycott of South Africa,
and on the organization of the IAAM.

The IAAM called on the Dublin
govemment to take independent
action to impose a total ban on all
imports from South Africa and on
exports of a stntegic nature necessary
to the maintenance of apartheid.

Ir the wake of the pathetic failure
of Conor Cruise O'Blien's lecture
tour of South Africa. a motio! was
passed supporting the cultural and
academic boycott and condemning
those academics such as O'Brien who
break it.

Newry, one of the newer branches
of the IAAM, proposed a motion
which called for a review of organi-
zational structures in order to expand
membership (especially among the
unemployed) and hctivists. This is now
being worked on by the executive.

The meeting condemned the deten-
tion of Brendan Ba[on under the
Prevention of Terrolism Act by
British police in Birmingham two
weeks ago. Barron was suspended from
his job in Dunnes'Stores in Crumlin
for refusing to handle South African
goods and was travelling to an anti-
apartheid meeting in Coventry when
he w8s detained for an hour under
the PTA. tr

lFrom An Phoblacht/Republican
Newq October 23, 1986.1
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IN SEPTEMBER and October two
important regional meetings of the
Fourth Intemational were held. The
filst was of membeB of the IEC
(International Executive Committee)
in Latin America, and the second
brought together representatives of the
political bureaus of sections of the
Fourth International in Europe.

The Latin American meeting
considered a number of different
issues. First, it examined the situation
in the Dominican Republic after the
electoral victory of Joaquin Balanguer.
It focused particularly on the con-
sequences of these elections for the
teft, and the present divisions in the
Dominican Left Front (FID), the split
within the Dominican Workers Party
(PTD) and the debates in the Socialist
Bloc (BS).

The discussion of the Latin Amed.
can debt was continued with an
analysis oI the various economic
measures and austerity plans being
implemented in different countries -
notably the Ouzado plan in Brazil and
the Azteco plan in Mexico. In this con-
text. the process of industrial moderni-
zation in certain sectors on the one
hand, along with impoverishment of
large sections of the population on
the other, was discussed. This was
followed by an analysis of the stages
of development of the sections of
the Fourth Intemational in the con"
tinent, iu Uruguay, Bmzil, Mexico and
Colombia.

Finally there was a preliminary ex-
change of views on Cuba - both on
internal developments in this workers'
state, and on the various aspects of
foreign policy of the Cuban Com'
munist Party. This discussion on a
question of fundamental importance
for the development of revolutionary
organizations in latin America will
continue.

Comrades from Belgium, the Nether-
la[ds, West Germany, Austria, Sweden,
Switzerland, Italy, France, the Spanish
state, Podugal, Denmark, Luxembourg
and Britain participated in the Euro-
pean meeting-

The first report looked at the socio-
economic situation in Europe. It high'
lighted the depth of the c sis in the
capitalist countries, and the problems
which face the workers' movement in
such a period.

Thele was also a discussion on
perspectives in the Federal Repub-
lic of Germany on the eve of the
legislative elections, which stressed the
importance the struggle of unions like
IG Metal and IC Druck und Papier



murder of Rolando Olalia

THE TORTURED BODY of Rolando Olalia was found on Thurs.
day, November 13, in a suburb of Manila. This murder has aroused
consternation in the Philippines. Rolando Olalia, commonly called
"Lando," was in fact a central figure in the Philippine workers'
movement. His father Felixberto, who died in 1983 shortly after
being released from detention, was one of the main figures in class-
struggle trade-unionism in the country. He founded the Kilusang
Mayo Uno (KMU - the May I Movement), the independent trade.
union confederation.

Rolando Olalia, in turn, became chair of the KMU. (1) In August,
he was elected chair of the Partido ng Bayan (the People's Party), a
new farJeft political formation. (2)

The National Democratic Front announced, following this assas-
sination that it was suspending the ceasefire negotiations with the
government. An initial protest demonstration took place on Friday,
November 14. Thousands of people demanded the resignation of the
minister of defence, Juan Ponce Enrile, a hard-liner in the Marcos
regime, who has been held responsible for the murder. Other actions
will be held in the coming weeks.

International Vieupoint joins in the protests against this assassina.
tion and assures the Philippine workers' movement and people of its
full solidarity. We publish below the text of a letter sent by the
United Secretariat of the Fourth International to the KMU and to the
Partido ng Bayan.

lfi!;|"" ^,",tr", luan Enrile (centre) thousands haae demanded his resignation

Dear comrades of the KMU and of
the Partido ng Bayan,

It was with corsternation and
deep sorrow that we leamed of the
brutal murder of Rolando Olalia,
chair of the KMU and of the Partido
ng Bayan. We would like to reassure
you in this sad hour of our full and
complete solidality. We ask you to
communicate to the family, friends
and comrades of "Lando" Olalia our
most sincere condolences. we call on
all working{lass, proEessive and
democratic activists to join in the
protest actions undertaken in
response to the murder i[ many
countries of the world.

Rolando Olalia was tortured and
struck down because he had become a
symbol of the Philippine workels'
movement, of class-struggle unionism,
as well as of the Philippine militant
left, Many cadres of the workers'
and people's movement disappeared
and are still disappeadng after he has
fallen.

Crime of capitalist reaction

But this new clime of capitslist
reaction is especially $ave because it
is the filst time that a Dational leader
of the legal left has been kidnspped
and killed in this way in Manila
itself. This action comes in the wake
of many provocative actions staged by
the military, in particulu the arrest
of Rodolfo Salas in October. (3)

The objective of this is clear: to
btock any extension of democratic
rights, to put in questiolt what the
workers' and people's movement has
gained by its struggle since February
1986, to recreate a climate of terror
and prepare the way for a return to
a dictatorial order.

The murder of Rolando Olalia
must not, and will not, go un-
puoished. His fight for the working
class arrd the other poor masses of
the Philippines is continuing without
letup. Today, more than evet before,
it is essential to build active solidsrity
with the Philippine worke$' and
people's movement. O

Nouember 14, 1986. United Secretari-
at of the Fourth Intemational.

1. Intemationol Vieupoint'publi.hed
an intetuieu uith Roldndo Olalia. then
chair of the KMU, in its i..ue No. 68.
Joawrv 28. 198 5-

2. Intemotionol Viewpoint' uiII pub
lbh on interuieu in it. nert b.ue u)ith Jo.e
Mdia Sitoh, uhich repretents ahe po.itions
of the Partido Nc Boyan.

3. Rodolto Solot wa. oftested br
the nilitorr @ he u@ leauing o ho.pitdl
in Monilo" solot it occu.ed ot houinz been
the .hair of the Communi.t iartr of the
Philippines frcm 1977 to htd 19A6- Thb
alrett took pl4ce ot the uer! noment
the ceotelire negotiation. between the
souernment and the NDF seemed to haDe
entered o neu phdte- The .dme i. true todot
with the ,nutder of Rolando Olalia.
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